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What Is TELEVISION?
UST another gadget -another form of enter
tainment? No. It represents another step
forward in man’s mastery of time and space. It
will enable us, for the first time, to see beyond
the horizon. And, in addition, it will create new
jobs for today and tomorrow
New products make new jobs That’s been the
history of radio, of the automobile, of electiic
1 cfngerators and movie cameras and air condi
tioning. It’s been the history of hundreds of
other devices and services that have come from
the research laboratories of industry. That’s whv,
in the last 50 years, the number of factory jobs
in this country has doubled. And why, in addi
tion, millions of other jobs have been created

J

-selling, sei vicing, and obtaining raw materials
for the new products
It often takes vears of cosrly, painstaking
research to develop a laboiaton experiment into
a useful product ready foi the public to enjoy.
This has been the case with television As long
ago as 1930, Dt E. F W Alexandcison and othei
Geneial Electric engineers demonstrated televi
sion to a theatre audience in Schenectady, N Y
When, aftei vears of labor, television is reach for
the public, it will bring to the people of America a
new product that will add to then comfort and
enjoyment, raise their living standaids, and
create new employment for today and tomouow.

G-E research and engineering have saved the public from ten to one bundled dollars
for every dollar they have earned foi General Elect) ic
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Just Talking Things Over........
to fill their \acancies This is most encouraging. May their
number increase
One of the most difficult pioblems of the Bureau is to
find suitable opportunities for women Perhaps alumnae can help
us on this by offering suggestions, as to companies which em
ploy college women extensively and in which there are oppor
tunities for advancement.
❖
❖
\\ ho said we had fewei alumni in the Maine Legislature
this year than formerly? Well, that is right, by just one In
looking back thiough copies of the Alumnus for the last decade,
there has been a striking consistency in the number of alumni
legislatois. In 1929 theie were 19, in 1931, 17, in 1933, 19;
in 1935, 17, in 1937, 22; and this year, as the article in this
number shows, theie are 21. These men are to be congratu
lated upon their success in election and upon their willingness
to render public service.
When the occasion has required in the past, alumni legis
latois generally have been most helpful in staunchly supporting
the University. It is earnestly hoped that the situation this
yeai may be such that the University appropriation in the form
of the full mill may be forthcoming automatically as the law
provides. Nothing has appeared officially up to the time this
is written to indicate otherwise It has been rumoied on good
authonty that the state budget provides for the University to
receive the full null during the next biennium.

What kind of a job do you want'* Oui present undeigraduates aie not much, if any, diffeient fiom those of yeais
ago in at least one fundamental way—knowing what kind ot
work they want to do after giaduation Most of us can lemcmber what a quandaiy we were in wondering what we wanted
to do, what we were qualified for, and then how to get the job
The problem today is more complex than it was even two
decades ago. On the one hand theie has been a vast inciease
in the number and the specialization of the individual jobs
(some 18,000 are listed within the United States), and on the
other a pioportional or greater mciease in the numbci of collegetrained men and women seeking positions On almost every
side we hear that this occupation or that profession is oveicrowdcd The total result is that seniors today face the neces
sity of making the most intelligent and determined eftoi Is to
find a place, make one if necessary, but in some way to get
started.
Both the Univeisity and the Alumni Association aie anx
ious to help these prospective alumni It is for this 1 cason
that Vocations Week, a biennial progiam of occupational in
formation sponsored by the Placement Buieau, is held What
arc the opportunities in a given field ? What training and quali
fications aie dcsnable if not absolutely requisite, how rapidly
can one hope to advance, and what status may one hope ulti
mately to reach? It is still tiuc, as of old that there is one
infallible formula for success—hard woik combined with com
mon sense, but one must get a start, and in these days it is
not so easy to get that stait
Alumni can be paiticulaily helpful on this matter of offenng
employment opportunities. The Placement Buieau seeks onlj
to have oppoi tumties to make recommendations foi at least
some of the positions which alumni cmployei s have to fill Many
alumni have been looking regularly to the Univeisity foi men

Front Cover: Winslow Hall, headquarters of the College
ot Agricultui c, the Forestry Department, and the Agricultural
Extension Service. Constructed in 1908 to meet the growing
needs of the agricultural departments, the building was named
in honor of Hon Edward B. Winslow, a piesident of the Board
of Tiustees.
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The College
of

Arts and Sciences

A PRACTICAL PROJECT
Learning to Earn
as

•

Trained Men and Women
in the Business and Professional World

•

Learning to Live
as

Interpreters of Yesterday
Explorers of Today
Leaders of Tomorrow

Stevens Hall

Specialized curricular in conjunction with hospitals, normal
schools, theological seminaries, leading to academic and profess
ional degrees

Edward J. Allen, Ph.D., Dean
University of Maine
Orono, Maine

/

ISITORS to the Open House ex
hibits of the Depaitnient ot Psychol
ogy m Noith Stevens m Decembei
yyeie veiy piopeily intiigued and enteitained by the anay ot laboiatoiv equip
ment, tests, and pioceduies displayed by
this depai tment ot the Aits and Sciences
College
Populai interest is easily
aroused by the apparently my sti tying
methods used to sound the depths ot the
human mind, to mcasuie intelligence to
provide infoi mation on vocational apti
tude peisonahty, dextentv
The illus
trations used, the demonsti ations otteicd
foi the yisitois’ obsei cation and paiticipation admit ably sen cd the puipose ot
mci easing public intei est in this compaiatively young science, which, in 1 ecent
yeais has gioyyn to occupy a place ot
vital nnpoi tance in the piactical woild
ot today
The exhibits at Psychology s
Open House at the same time gave conciete evidence ot the extent to which this
depai tment, undei the able dncction of
Di Chai les \ Dickinson, is providing
tiaimng and seivlies to students, to the
Umveisity as a whole, and to the State
in the vital study ot the mind and bchavioi of man

V

Psychology’ and continued the develop
ment of the depaitment until 1926 when
Di. Dickinson was appointed to the posi
tion
In the yeais since the establishment ot
the depaitment, it has grown with the
glow th and application ot the science
Today it is a full depaitment of five
faculty mcmbeis and twenty-eight major
students
It offers a total ot twelve

Growth
The study of Psychology at Maine
hogan as an outgrowth of the teaching of
Philosophy In the eai ly yeais of the
college, Piesident Chai les F Alien was
listed as Profcssoi of English Liteiatuic
and Mental and Moi al Science, in the
catalogue for 1871-72
In subsequent
yeais this designation of the subject was
continued Dr. Memtt C Femald, one
of the eai liest and gieatest of the many
fine scholai s associated with the young
institution, taught mathematics, physics,
philosophy, and mental and moral sci
ence The name psychology fiist appeals
as a couise in the catalogue of 1891-92,
and in the following year was given by
Piofessor Allen E. Rogers, who taught
Logic and English Literatuic
Latci
still a sepaiate depai tment of Philosophy
was created under Dr Feinald’s mstiuction with the study of psychology as one
poition of the subject matter
This aiiangemcnt was continued
through the eaily years of the twentieth
ccntuiy with Di Wallace Ciaig in charge
of the department It was not until the
fall of 1922 that a speaiate depai tmental
organization was given to the growing
study In that yeai Dr. Hemy' M Hal
ve! son, now at Yale, became Professoi of

PRor Charles Dickinson
Under his direction since 1926 has been
the Depai tment of Psychology of the
College of Ai ts and Sciences
couises m general and in applied fields
ot the science, not only for undei graduate
and giaduate students majoiing in the
department but also for students of other
major fields For students m Technol
ogy, Geneial Psychology and Applied
Psychology pi esent practical aspects ot
the science in use in business and indus
try In the educational field, couises in
educational psychology, child and adoles
cent psychology, and in mental measure
ments pi ovidc vital infoi niation and
technique to prospective teacheis.
A two-fold aim of the department,
accoiding to Di Dickinson, has been to
make the woik of the depaitment dynamic
and piactical
Fiom these aims have
lesulted such couises as Adveitising and

Selling Educational Psychology, Social
Psychology and the courses for Tech
nology students all aimed to meet the
actual piactical needs of particulai
gioups
In the same way effort has
been continually dnected toward vitaliz
ing the subject mattei by actual expenment
One ot the most successful
examples ot this aim has been the estab
lishment at the Bangoi State Hospital ot
clinics toi students ot Abnoimal psy
chology
Thiough the co-operation of
the hospital supei intendent D Carl J
Hedm students ot the subject attend
five climes duiing the semester wheie
they have the oppoitumtv to study the
I sy choses ot actual patients as well as
then case histones Likewise, with the
I ei mission ot the patients themselves,
t<sts aic conducted which illustrate the
methods and problems ot this phase of
d c woik This study ot characteristic
icisonahty deviations undei actual con
ditions in the Mate Hospital, provides
<t background ot valuable expenence foi
a bettei undei standing ot the studies
which aie conducted in the classioom
Fuithci actual piactise is stressed in
studies involving testing and measuiements Students both at the University
and in the schools aie given yanous
types ot tests and the pioceduies and re
sults evaluated by and foi the psychology
student In the study of childhood, for
example a complete child study room has
been equipped by the depaitnient where
latest methods ot testing foi behavioi,
intelligence and otliei tactois are used
Faculty^ childien aie available for the
study’ of both group behavioi and individ
ual development

Services
Not all the effoits of the department,
howcvei, aie confined to instiuction
Many sei vices are legularly offered by
the department to students, to persons
locally, and to many others tluougout
the state In connection with the State
Hospital clinics, the opportunities affoided students foi study aie reciprocated
by the services of a member of the de
pai tmental staff who is available for
consultation and assistance Likewise, in
the testing of childien and students the
department has many sei vice available
Difficulties of adjustment and behavior,
problems of many kinds, aic subject to
clarification and guidance under the ex
pel lenccd eyes ot the depai tmental staff.
(Continued on Page 12)

Maine’s Alumni Lawmakers
S the eighty-ninth legislature con
vened at Augusta in January a total
of twenty-one alumni took their
seats in either the Senate or the House
to participate in the legislative delibera
tions of the state. Seven of these were
members of the Senate and fourteen of
the House of Representatives. Five of
the newly elected alumni legislators are
“freshmen” in the ranks of the lawmakers,
while the remaining sixteen have served
one or more previous terms
In addition to the number of alumni, the
new legislature contains also one member
of the Board of Trustees, Mr John T
Gyger, of Cumberland Foreside, in the
House of Representatives, and a total of
nine parents of alumni
Class dates of the elected alumni include
a wide range of years from 1880, Charles
W. Fernaid, of Levant, veteran of many

A

sessions, and 1889, James K. Chamberlain,
of Brewer, to Malcolm P. Noyes, of
Franklin, Class of 1934. Eighteen differ
ent classes are represented with 1918,
1923, and 1924, each having two members
in the list. Charles W. Fernaid, of Le
vant, Class of 1880, is the oldest legislator
in the House of Representatives and served
his first term in the house in 1897 Other
veterans among the list are Francis H
Friend ’20, of Skowhegan, with three
terms in the House, t\v o in the Senate;
Clifford G. Chase ’04, of Baring, with
three terms in the House; and George J
Wentworth TO, of Kennebunk Beach, also
with three terms in the House
Among the chairmen of regular joint
standing committees of the legislature
alumni also figure prominently The fol
lowing alumni holding positions are chair
men of joint committees Agriculture

Hittory Corner
We present something in the way of a minor mystery in this issue with the gioup
of festive diners pictured below. Gathered apparently in the regular dining room of
the Commons, attached to old Oak Hall, which was later Estabrook Hall, and now
the M. C. A. building, the patriotic assemblage under the flags is made up to consider
able extent of men in the classes around 1900. Considerable sleuthing on the part of
your editors and interested alumni has so far, however, brought no clue as to the iden
tity, affiliation, or intentions of the group as a whole.
With our fingers crossed, we are prepared to name a few names for some of the
more recognizable individuals With preliminary apologies for the frailty of human
memory, we note in the extreme left hand edge of the picture, just included by the
camera, Fred H. Bogart, '01, the obviously efficient waiter at the back of the room,
with the mustache, George F Murphy, ’00, and his intent helper under the picture of
the lady with a harp, Clinton L. Cole, '00. Immediately in front of waiter Murphy
appears a profile, outlined against the spotless apron, identified as DeForest H. Perkins,
’00; back in the corner of the room is a group of three prospective alumni who have
been named as Edwin J. Mann, nearest the window; Percy L. Ricker, facing from the
camera, and Alden B Owen,/with the mustache, all of 1900; at the right hand end of
the table, third person from the picture’s edge, is supposed to be Oliver O. Stover, ’99.
Alumni holding any key to the identification of this group and gathering or any
of its members are cordially invited to send such information to the Alumni Office.
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Senator Earl P. Osgood ’24, Fryeburg;
Appropriations and Financial Affairs:
Sentaor George Wentworth ’10, Kennenebunk Beach ; Counties • Representative
Charles W Fernaid ’80, Levant; Federal
Relations W Mayo Payson ’18, Port
land, Inland Fisheries and Game. Arthur
L Peakes ’24, Milo; Interior Waters;
Senator Clifford G Chase ’04, Baring; Li
brary Senator James K. Chamberlain ’88,
Bi ewer, Representative Oayma J. Colby
’29 South Paris, Maine Publicity Sena
tor Clarence B. Beckett ’23, Calais; Motoi
Vehicles Senator Clarence B. Beckett
’23 Representative S. Arthur Paul ’09,
Poitland, Pensions Senator Francis H
Filend ’20, Skowhegan; Public Health
Representative Roland E. Everett ’25,
Norridgewock; Salaries and Fees • Representatne Charles W. Fernaid ’80, Le
vant; State Schools Representative John
T Gyger (Trustee), Cumberland Fore
side, Towns. Senator Earl P. Osgood
’24, Fryeburg; Ways and Bridges: Senatoi Fiancis H. Friend ’20, Skowhegan.
The complete roll of alumni, trustees,
and parents of alumni participating in the
eighty-ninth legislature is as follows
Senators Clarence B. Beckett ’23, Cal
ais; J. Frederick Burns ’22, Houlton;
James K. Chamberlain ’88, Brewer; Clif
ford G. Chase ’04, Baring, Francis H.
Friend '20, Skowhegan; Earl P. Osgood
’24, Fryeburg; George J. Wentworth TO,
Kennebunk Beach.
Representatives: Roy S. Bacon ’06, Oak
land ; Alan L. Bird ’00, Rockland; Ruth
T. Clough ’30A, Bangor; Oayma J. Colby
’29, South Paris; Frank I. Cowan ’18L,
Portland; Roland E. Everett ’25, Nor
ridgewock ; E. Sam Farwell ’23, Unity;
Charles W. Fernaid ’80, Levant; Malcolm
P Noyes ’34, Franklin; S. Arthur Paul
’09L, Portland; W. Mayo Payson ’18L,
Portland; Arthur L. Peakes ’24, Milo;
Leo G. Shesong ’17, Portland; James H
Thorne ’12L, Madison.
Trustees and Parents •
Senators •
Charles J. Chase, Sebec (Charles A. Chase
T4) , George P. Findlen, Fort Fairfield
(Paul J. ’31, Marion E. ’32, Thomas J.
’34, and George L. ’37) ; Emery S. Little
field, Alfred (Emery S. Littlefield, Ji.
’35).
Representatives: Hodgdon C. Buzzell,
Belfast (Hillard H. Buzzell ’25) ; Luther
G. Cushing, Freeport (Winnifred V.
Cushing ’34) ; John T. Gyger, Cumberland
Foreside, Trustee; Harold L. Haskell,
Lee (Mrs. Dorothy B. McGaw ’31 and
Madison B. Haskell ’33); William H.
Hinman, Skowhegan (Mrs. Louise J
Yeaton ’36) ; J. Bennett Pike, Bridgton
(Joseph B. Pike, Jr. ’26, Mrs. Sarah P.
Gleason ’30) ; Herbert E. Preble, Milli
nocket (Wesley E. Preble ’28).

THE TREASURES
OF L.E.R.
N the twenty-seventh of February
this year Mrs Laui a E Richards
immortal authoi of the immortal
Captain Januaiy and a happy host of other
books, honoiary alumna of the Umveisity
of Maine, will be eighty-mne yeais old
That event, in itself, will be a matter of
no gieat moment to the subject of it a
hundredth birthday will perhaps cause a
bit of stir and excitement, but a meie
eighty-nine, oh, no! Birthdays have been
frequent callers at the old Yellow House
in Gardiner; ever since it became home
to L E R in 1876 they have been tioopmg up the hill, through the gate to the
sloping, short walk, and announcing them
selves at the hospitable, old-fashioned
front door. This birthday will occasion
no great fanfare It will be tieated like
all the other milestones that mark the
pleasant highway of her genial, joyous
wayfaring—milestones of birthdays and
books and troubles and babies and poems
and friends and honors, all of these and
many more It will become one more of
the memories of that giand and simple
and serene old heart, one moic among the
multitudinous treasuies of LER
For
time, the suily seneschal, has a way of
being giacious enough to some old filends,
and among those he greets with kindest
regard is Laura E Richards, dean of
Maine wi iters, perennial and eternal
maker of joy
It is at once a source of pride foi the
Univeisity and its alumni and a tnbute
to the modesty of Mrs Richards that
among her many treasures she values very
highly the Univeisity’s awaid in 1935 of
the honorary degree of Doctor of I etteis
The kindly, keen eyes light up and the
ready smile follows when she 1 ecalls the
awaid, made appiopnately even though
of necessity there in the memoi y-haunted
study of the old Yellow House, her treas
ure chamber. She tells with a lovely hu
mility how “all those distinguished gen
tlemen” came to invest hci with the hood
of hteiary achievement, an invcstituie
pionounced already beyond the need of
any official edict some fifty years before
by a joyous school of readcis old and
young. For today, on the threshold of her
eighty-ninth birthday, the span of ci ca
tion covered by Mrs Richaids’ feitile,
busy, and most happy pen is fifty-nine
mortal yeais Fifty-nine yeais of stones
and fables and poems and histones—
stories that have become legends, and
poems, hilaiious, whimsical, delicious
poems, that have become a pait of the
glorious heritage of eternal childhood, In
1880 appealed Fwe Little Mice in a
Mousetrap; from then on they came tum

O

bling Sketches and Snaps, In M\ \u>wn The Joyous Stoiy of Toto The Pio
Brother, When I was Vour Age. I ti e
Minute Stones, the Hildegarde senes and
ever and always the perennial Captain
lanuaiy, now running over from its 300.000 copies into the moving pictuie woild
to delight additional thousands. Work« of
a more sober aspect, too, there have been,
particularly the biogiaplues of the famous
mothci and father, Samuel Gridlev Howe
and Life and Letteis of Julia Ward Howe
in collaboration with her sister. Maud
Howe Elliott, for the latter woik came
the awaid of the Puhtzei Pnze

Retrospect
It is among the richest of all the Meas
ures in the ample chambers of her mem
ory that L.E.R stores the recollections of
these lenowned and most beloved parents
A manuscript of the unforgettable Battle
Hymn of the Republic, framed on the wall
of the old Yellow House in Gardiner is
but a small hint of the heritage of beauty
imagination, and talent bequeathed to
daughter Laura Elizabeth by the influence
and example of the mother. From the
father, indefatigable vvoiker and piaitical
di earner for social and humanitarian prog
ress, came understanding and stiength
vision, and joy.
“I lived a very quiet life,” says LER
as she glances seienely back and back
ovei the yeais; “next to my family, and
cat and drink, I loved my woik” Tlieie
is no other conclusion that could be
diawn Only love of wilting, only the
essential joy of singing could have pioduced during so many and so many busy
yeais of living the quantity and the spon
taneity of her many books. And cei tainlv
in the accounting of hei Measures there is
no wealth that in full retrospect weighs
quite so heavy with happiness as this love
of her chosen task This is pait of the
seciet of the success of her books but
only part, foi much as she loved writing
she loved living more, and in no guaided
study chamber did her mind woik its
minor miracles of composition. Often the
wuting table for some biief lolhcking
lyrical nonsense in the busy young yeais
was the stuidy back ot the youngest
Richards infant spiawlcd seienely in hei
lap Babies and books became so incxtncably mtci mingled that a sound and
lasting influence, one upon another, added
to the growth of each \s the books gicw
on the backs of the young Richardses, so
too, did the young Richaidscs glow' up on
the books The verses have the lhythm
of the ciadlc and the locking chaii most
unmistakably woven into their substance
7

Laura. E. Richards, '35 (Hon)

“Next to my family,” she says, “I loved
my work” Hers was no choice between
a career or a family, with her easy, com
modious and old fashioned abundance, she
had a family and a career. Why have only
one deep pleasure when you might have
two; and today she wraps around her like
a warm cloak against the cold of loneli
ness, both the remembrance and the
presence of grandchildren, and children,
both her own and others, and particularly
the long, happy comiadeship of “Skippei"
as she still calls Henry Richards, lover,
husband, father, artist, architect, manu
facturer, and by her own words “refuge
in eveiy storm”

And the Present
It must not be thought, however, that
Laura E Richards dwells only in the past,
its happenings and its fame She w'ears her
laurels with a diffeience, and happily age
cannot wither nor custom stale; this v ery
yeai appeared the latest (but not the last,
mind you) of hei books, I Have a Song to
Sing You, and if you are very persuasive,
she will tell you in confidence that two
more are in prepaiation! Tn her study
filled with the gatheicd mementoes of
eighty-eight yeais of living, she sits, gia
cious, friendly, seiene, aleit to all the
things of today The past is with her and
about her like a faint, beautiful perfume,
but there is in hei eyes and her laugh and
her thought the unquenchable vitality and
enthusiasm, the lasting joy and the love of
life, which have foi so many yeais eni iched the pages of her books And these
aftei all, these above all, are the tiue
tieasuies of LER, tieasuics which she
has shared with most lav ish fingers
through the yeais as an abiding heritage
loi leaders young and old

•

CAMPUS EVENTS

•

Planning—

Reading—

Winner—

With an eye to the tutuie the Maine
Masque has been conducting readings for
a pioduction next yeai of a long version
of Shakespeare’s “Hamlet ” Called the
biggest production yet to be undertaken
by the dramatic organization, the play
will run between thiee and a half to tout
hours and will necessitate some prelimin
ary study during the spring and summer
Regular rehearsals will start next fall

The Maine Masque staged a leading of
Helen of Ttov a new play wiitten by
Joseph N Miller instructor in public
speaking, in the Little Theatre last month
Mr Millci, authoi of sex oral successful
ladio scripts, studied play writing at Coinell The new pioduction is a psychologi
cal interpi etation of the ancient Homeric
stoiy The undertaking, something new
in Masque endeavors, was planned to sene
as a testing ground both for the actors
and the author

William P Page, Civil Engineering sen101 from Sebago Lake, was announced as
the winner oi the Philip Hathorne Fund
Scholarship this month Page has been
captain of the University Rifle Team, secictaix of the Civil Club, and xvas elected
in his junior yeai to Tau Beta Pi, of which
he is treasurer this year. He is an honoi
student This scholarship was given in
honoi of the late Philip Hathorne ’23, by
his parents

❖
Voted—
Undergraduates expressed opinion on
cui rent American economic problems in
participating in a poll conducted at 15
New England campuses recently Stu
dents at Maine showed a majority opinion
in favor of Federal work relief for the
unemployed, support of agricultural pi ices,
oiganziation of national labor unions, consumei co-operatives and even fuither ex
tension of Government ownership of pub
lic utilities In contrast to these opinions
a small majority definitely voted for main
tenance oi increase of tanffs and trade
bariieis.

❖

Cultural—
A special meeting of honoi students
xvas held last month at which members of
the faculty discussed cultural training,
the requirements of Rhodes scholarships
and other forms of Giaduate Study.

Travel—
Women debateis, pai ticipating more
heavily this year in the activity than evei
before, will be given a tour as far as West
Virginia, during the spnng vacation, ac
cording to debate coach Howard Runion
Selections of three women students will
be made shortly before the trip to meet
such colleges as the Univeisity of New
ark, N J., College of the City of New
York, Lynchburg College, Va, the Univeristy of West Virginia, and others One
day of the tiip will be spent in touting
Washington, D C

❖
Carnival—
The weekend of February 17-18 will
be the date of the annual Wmtei Carnival
at the Unitveisity An Invitation Winter
Sports Meet for the Maine colleges will
be one of the features of the weekend with
various types of winter sports on the pro
gram as far as snow conditions permit
Other attractions for the event will include
the fraternity snow sculptuung competi
tion which has desei vedly attracted consideiable attention in 1 ecent years The an
nual Intramural Ball will be one of the
evening events and students will elect a
Carnival Queen

❖

Skiing—
“Ski America First” was the title of an
lllustiated lectui e presented by Sydney
Sinn cliff, landscape architect, and wellknown winter spoits enthusiast. Techmcoloi moi ing pictures ot some famous
Ameucan skiing spots piovided lllustiated
matenal for his intei esting talk on wintei
spot ts.

❖

❖
Contemporaries—
A new couise offeied by the Univer
sity’s English Department under Professoi Milton Ellis, head of the department,
foi the spiing will be Present-Day Writeis ot Maine. The course will deal with
the woiks of such contemporary artists
ot the Maine scene as Kenneth Roberts,
Maix Ellen Chase ’09, Gladys Hasty Carloll, Rachel Field, Edwin Arlington Rob
inson Robert P T. Coffin, and others

❖

Rushing—
This year’s fiatermty rushing season
begins on February 6 and ends Febiuaiy
19. the fiist time that rushing has been
scheduled at the University foi the second
semester Careful legulations have been
diawn up to govern proceduies of the
rushing The rushing will be confined
to the houis before 7 pm except Friday
and Satui day and no rushing activities
will be permitted until the date of Febiu
aiy 6. Pledging will take place on Feb
iuaiy 20 following the official lushing
period

International—
Recent speakers at the University as
semblies have included txvo leading author
ities on international affairs, Dr George
B Cressey, on Januaiy 10, and Dr Elias
Caplan on January 15
Di Cressey, chairman of the depaitment of Geology and Geogiaphy at Syra
cuse Univeristy, spoke on the impression
ot Russia under the pi esent Soviet leginie,
“The Role of the Jew in Germany” was
the title of the talk presented by Dr. Cap
lan, of Portland, who pointed out the sit
uation and problems affecting the Jewish
people in that countiy

❖

Meeting—
The University xvas host to the Na
tional Fertilizer Association conference
on January 20
Company repiesentatives meeting at an annual get-together
in Bangoi visited the University during
the morning, and at lunch listened to
speakers from the University and other
agricultural leadei s.

Winter Sports—
Wmtei Spoits enthusiasts, hoping for
a noi mal amount of snow, have been meet
ing legulaily with Coach Ted Curtis and
his assistant, Don MacNaughton, foimer
Maine star So far as conditions allow
piactise and instruction haxe been regulaily earned on in pieparation for a full
piogiam of meets beginning xvith the Nexxr
Hampshire Carnival at Durham, Febiu
aiy 3-4
Piogiam foi the team xvill include, on
Febiuary 11, a meet at Lewiston xvith
Bates College, and the University of
Maine Intercollegiate invitation meet at
Oi ono on February 17-18. The season
xvill teimmate xvith the I S U.- Norxvich
Univeisity meet at Northfield, Vt, on
February 24-25

❖

Added—
A nexv type of folding bleacher xvhich
is designed to increase the seating capaci
ty of the Memorial Gymnasium for this
yeai’s basketball games has been in
stalled for the cuilent season, according
to Faculty Manager, Theodore Curtis, ’23.
Known as the rolling gym stands, the
bleachers are designed to seat 1,000 per
sons and are located on the basketball
flooi
The nexv stands are in sections
which can be placed separately. Each
section xvill have seven roxvs of seats and
can be supplemented by additional sec
tions as capacity demands. The new
bleachers xvill not only inci ease the maxi
mum capacity of the Gym to 3,000 but xvill
also make the pieparation for games easiei and more efficient
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Alumni Will Study Need
For Visiting Committee
An alumni committee of foui membei s
has been appointed by Fied D Knight,
president of the Geneial Alumni Asso
ciation, to woik with the admmisti ation
in a study of the possibility ot ci eating
a Visiting Committee Plan at the Univcisity Of particular concern is whethei
or not the alumni can be helpful to the
Unneisity if such a plan weie adopted,
and, of equal impoi lance, whether the
Univeisity officials feel that a Visiting
Committee Plan would woik to its entire
advantage
The pi os and cons of the question will
be caiefully weighed, attcr which a lecommendation will be made by the alumni
committee to the Alumni Council as to
the advisability of embarking on such an
activity.
So fai as is known, the University has
nevei had a visiting committee plan In
geneial, visiting committees aic composed
of outstanding men and women in various
fields of business, science, and the piofessions who visit the institution periodi
cally, meet with the faculty membei s ot
the depaitment 01 college involved, dis
cuss the pioblems and plans and the
newer tiends and developments which aic
taking place.
The alumni committee appointed con
sists of one alumnus from each of the
three present colleges and one fiom the
School of Education Leslie E Little, '04,
of Augusta, has been named as the Tech
nology representative, Dr. Raymond
Douglass, ’15, of Boston, from the Aits
alumni, Frank W. Hussey, ’25, of Presque
Isle, from the Agncultural graduates,
and Charles E Page, Jr, ’33, of Bangui,
fiom Education alumni Mr. Little is an
engincci of wide expenencc, being at
present a consulting engineei with the
Maine Public Utilities Commission; Dr
Douglass is associate professor of mathe
matics at M. I T , Mi Hussey is one of
the largest potato growers in Maine and
a leader in co-opeiativc and other agricul
tural movements, and Mr. Page is pnncipal of one of the Bangoi schools.

Bird’s Eye Vilvv • fiom the an the came
ra show's location of the new gills’ dor
mitory. In the centei foieground of this
picture, the new building will cut acioss
the page fiom Colvm Flail (right foiegiound) just to the icar of the house ot
Dean Lamerl S. Coibett, centei foiegiound, which will be moved to a new
site Front of the new doimitoiy will
face towaid Balentine Flail, left center,
Also in the pictuic can be glimpsed the
gray stone libiaiy just beyond Balentine,
left center, Cobuin Hall, centei, just
above the middle, and on the right be
yond Colvm, Mei nil Hall (home eco
nomics), Winslow Hall (Agricultuie),
Experiment Station, and Alumni Flail

Dormitory Plans Announced
General preliminary plans for the new
girls doimitory to be constiucted on the
campus to lelieve the pi esent inadequate
housing facilities for women students have
been announced by the President and
1 i ustees Planned to house a total of one
bundled and sixty students the building
will follow in general the plans of Oak
Flail newest men’s doimitoiy, by provid
ing a study and bcdioom suite for two
gills The structure will consist ot a
basement and four stories and will be di
vided into two sections each for eighty
students The two sections will each have
a reception loom, lounge, and matrons
quai ters.
Completely fileproof m constitution the
building will assist in solving one ot the
Umveristy’s most piessmg housing needs,
pi esent housing of women students in old
wooden lesidcnces has been rcgaidcd as
only a temporal y measuie and the new
building will make possible some allevia
tion of the situation At the same time, the
additional quarters will allow the attend
ance of a slighly largci numbei of women .
in i ecent yeais insufficient housing accom
modations have made it necessary to turn
away a numbei of women applying tor
admission
The cost of the new doimitoiy, estimated
at something under $400,000 completely
equipped and landscaped, will be piovided
for partly by a Public Works Administra
tion grant; the rest will be financed by the
University on a self-liquidating basis
through the opci ation of the dormitoiv
system over a period of years. The esti

mated cost includes in addition to actual
construction, heating plumbing, electrical
woik, engineering, architect’s fees, service
lines landscaping, and furnishings. The
construction of the building will be along
the most model n lines to combine efficiency
of service with comfort and attractive ap
pearance Conforming to the newer build
ings on the campus, the style will be co
lonial
The new dornntoiy will be located on
die south end of the campus, beside Colvm
and Balentine Halls, girls’ dormitories
The general shape will be that of an E,
the long side facing toward Balentine Hall
and the rest of the campus, and the length
of the building running nearly east and
west between Colvin Hall and the girls’
athletic field Meals will be seived in
the dormitory a common kitchen serving
both sections The dining room will be
divided into two sections by folding doors
which may be thrown open on special occa
sions to form a single large room.
In addition to a recreation room for each
section, the basement will contain dressing
looms and showers for physical education
classes when they use the adjacent
women’s athletic field
Accommodations
for laundering will be available on each
of the upper floors
Plans for the building are being made
by Crowell and Lancaster, of Bangor, ar
chitects to the University. Ground has
already been broken for the foundations
and work will proceed regularly on the
building as contracts are awarded for the
construction

WITH THE TEAMS
VARSITY BASKETBALL

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

Maine 32—Colby 31

Varsity Basketball

Maine made a good stait on the cur
rent basketball season with a nip-and-tuck
victory over the tormei state champion
ship team from Wateixille on Januaiy 7
The winning scoie, coming at the close
of a hard-fought and relentless game, was
made by Charles Wilson ot Eastport, a
junior, who took advantage ot a fiee
throw opportunity to bieak a last minute
tie.
The sconng ot this, the initial game of
the season for Maine, staited xery slowly
xvith five minutes ot playing time passing
before either team di opped one thiough
the hoop. When it did start, Colby took
a rapid lead to stand 11 to 3 midway in
the first half. Showing steady improve
ment, however, Maine at this point began
to catch up, with Wilson, Louis Bouigoin
a senior from Fienchville, Sam Tracy, a
sophomore of Northeast Haiboi, helping
to tie it up at 11 all At the end ot the
first half Maine had pulled ahead to lead
16 to 14.
During the second half, although the
game seesaxved evenly, Maine managed to
hold the lead for the most pait Leading
player for the home team was acting cap
tain Louie Bourgoin, who not only led
the scoring with ten points but was keyman for the entire team.

❖

Rhode Island 79—Maine 46
The famous Rhode Island point-aminute basketball combination won its
eighth straight game from Maine on its
fiist out-of-town game, January 12
Against the highly polished and already
experienced Rhody' team, one of the lead
ing combinations in the East, Maine’s
defense proved nearly useless.
Maine’s offense registered enough bas
kets to win most ordinary games, and
Veinon Kent, of Foit Kent, sophomore
center returning to the fast form he dis
played last year, tallied thuteen points
to be second high man for the game

❖
Maine 45—Connecticut 29
Sharply reversing the lesults of its fiist
game emoute through New England,
Maine pinned a decisive defeat on Con
necticut State, at Stoirs, on January 13.
The visitors took the lead early in the
game and were nevei displaced, finishing
the first half 22-10. Good passing and un
usually accurate shooting enabled the
Maine team, time and again, to slip
through the Connecticut defence for easy
baskets. Dana Drew, of Patten, retuin-

7 Maine 32—Colby 31
12 Rhode Island 79—Maine 46
13 Maine 45—Connecticut 29
14 Noitheastcin 46—Maine 40
20 Maine 51—Northcastein 49
21 Maine 41—Bates 40
Feb 11 Connecticut at Oiono
15 Bates at Oiono
18 New Hampshire at Oiono
22 Rhode Island at Oiono
24 Colbx at Waterville
25 New' Hampshne at Dm ham

Jan

Varsity Track
Feb

11
18
25
Mai 4
11

BAA Meet at Boston
New Hampshire at Oiono
Colby at Waterville
Bates at Oiono
Northeastern at Oiono

ing to expected foim, was among the scoiing leaders, with eleven points, and sopho
more center, Vernon Kent tallied the
same number Connecticut foi xvaids wreie
shooting poorly' when Maine’s rugged de
fense gave them an oppoitumty and
Maine’s substantial lead, established eai lv
in the game, w'as easily maintained
throughout.

❖
Northeastern 46—Maine 40
The final game of Maine’s New Eng
land basketball trip went to Noi theastei n
in the last few' minutes of play in Boston
on January 14. The evenly matched teams
were never more than six points apait
Maine led eaily with Vernon Kent again
starring in the attack and veteran Louis
Bourgoin contributing also to the cause
Midway in the second half, a basket by
Kent and a foul by Chick Wilson bi ought
the score to 32-31 but could not quite

Basketball Broadcast
Varsity basketball home games
this year are being broadcast direct
from the floor in a play by' play ac
count over station WLBZ, Bangor,
for the interest of alumni and other
fans of the game
Judging from the scoies of the
State Seiies games so far, alumni
unable to get to the campus will find
the eight p m. program full of in
terest. Games aie scheduled to start
at 8:15 or as soon as the piehnunary
freshman game is completed
Remembei—for basketball—
WLBZ, Bangoi, 8 00 p m.
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put Maine in the lead. Leading scoier
foi the Maine team was Kent, consistent
star of the three-day trip, with a total of
foui teen points; immediately behind him
was Aioostook’s Bourgoin with ten field
goal points and three fouls.

❖

Maine 51—Northeastern 49
The shaip shooting of Frenchville’s
Louis Bourgoin and the crack playing
of Eastport’s Chick Wilson combined to
make it three wins out of five tries for
Maine’s spaikhng quintet against North
eastern at Orono on January' 20 A close
and furious game that seesawed continu
ously, patticularly during the second half,
saw senior Bourgoin lead the scoring for
the night, with a total of twenty-four
points from the floor. Wilson followed
him in the scoring for Maine with ten
points from five field goals, but it was
particulai ly' his outstanding guard play
ing during the entire time that he was on
the floor which made his contribution
pai ticularly valuable.
Northeastern, with an experienced and
capable squad, trailed 27 to 22 at the half,
but coming back fought point for point
thioughout the second period. Several
times tied and generally no more than a
point apait, the teams battled to the final
when Bouigoin’s final overhead toss from
close in clinched the game
Dana Diew, acting captain for the
night, Charlie Arbor, sophomore, and
A ei non Kent made up the first string five
and showed high brand of team play

❖

Maine 41—Bates 40
A successful foul throw' by Phil Curtis,
a junior of Caiibou, substitute guard, in
the last thirty' seconds of play' gave Maine
a second State Series basketball win at
Lewiston on Januaiy' 21 The win, re
sult of a thrill-packed game that saw
Maine win only' after a hard second-half
stiuggle, gives the Pale Blue a strong
lead in the State Series race.
At half time, Maine, playing smoothly'
and caicfully, led 25 to 15; a desperate
Bates rally, however, tied it up at forty
all, with less than a minute to go. Fran
tic attempts by both teams to break the
tie finally resulted in the foul shot for
guaid Cuitis, who coolly netted the win
ning point High scorer for Maine went
to Vernon Kent, of Fort Kent, sophomoie center, playing what is reported to
be his last game for the University pre
vious to accepting a government appoint
ment m Washington. Close behind his
ten tallies came forward Bourgoin and
guard Wilson with eight points each.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
John Bapst High School went down
before Bill Wells’s freshman hopefuls 43
to 26 on January 7 An early lead by the
frosh was maintained throughout the
game; five field goals by Levi Dow, of
Fort Kent, led the scoring
Nineteen forty-two’s basketball stars
hung up their second victory against M
C I , on January 12, 41 to 38 Parker
Small, of South Portland, starred for the
yearlings at forward with a total of
eleven points Against a lead of nine
points for the frosh, M C I staged a
last minute rally to cut the lead to one
point; Nat Crowley, of Winthrop, Mass,
clinched the game with a two-pointer for
the frosh as the game ended
Old Town High School threatened the
freshman records on January 14. finally
losing by one point, 32-31 The freshmen,
with a lead of 28-19 at the beginning of
the last quarter, saw Old Town rally to
make it 30-29 with two minutes to go
Substitutions by Coach Wells and a bas
ket by Levi Dow kept the frosh with a
narrow margin of superiority
South Portland brought a collegiate
grade of basketball to Orono on January
20 to pin the first defeat of the season on
Coach Bill Wells’s freshman team, 43-37
The freshmen started fast, leading 14-8
at the first quarter and closing the halt
20-20. The teams fought evenly during
the next period with South Portland
gaining a two-point advantage In the
final quarter the freshmen appeared to
tire and substitutions proved unable to
turn back the visitor’s attack Standouts
for the freshmen were Nat Crowley at
center, who scored the most points for
the team, guard Ed Barrows, and acting
captain Parker Small.

❖

❖

Kappa Sigma Wins Charles Rice,
Delta Tau Intramural
By a one-half point margin, Kappa Sig
ma fraternity nosed out Phi Eta Kappa
for the Charles Rice Track Trophy,
while Delta Tau Delta outpointed Tau
Epsilon Phi to take the Intramural cham
pionship at Orono on January 21
Scoring by Kappa Sigma, winner of
the Chai les Rice Tiophy awarded for
scores turned in by all contenders, was
done by Bill McCarthy, of Rumford, sen
ior high jump star, and Stan Johnson, of
Brunswick, sophomore weight man Mc
Carthy won the 45 yard high hurdles,
tied for first place in the high jump, won
the broad jump, and placed second in the
100 yard low hurdles; Johnson won the
35 lb weight and placed second in the
discus
For the Intramural meet scoring only
non-lettei men, Delta Tau’s tallies were
well spread throughout the meet. Ken
neth Bouchard, of Caribou, a junior, led
his house score with a first in the 600 and
a first in the 300

Vocations Week 1939
The largest program of vocational in
formation ever attempted at the Univer
sity was successfully presented at the
campus under the title of Vocations Week
1939, on January 11, 12, 13. A total of
thirty-seven different talks on the re
quirements and opportunities of different
vocational fields and the techniques of
employment application were presented
by twenty-nine different speakers.

Paul W Boynton, Personnel Manager,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Corp, New York,
provided the climax to Vocations Week
program with talks on Application Tech
niques.

In addition to descriptive talks on a
variety of occupational fields, a number
of individual personal conferences were
arranged for students with vocational
speakers, and two talks on the personal
interview and the letter of application
were given by Mr. Paul Boynton, Per
sonnel Manager, Socony Vacuum Oil
Company, New York City.
A total of fifteen industrial organiza
tions were represented during the program including such national companies
as Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Co , the Du Pont Company, the Bell
Telephone Company, Maine Central Rail
road, Intel national Business Machines
Corporation and Montgomery Ward &
Company. The program, which was a
joint one for both men and women stu
dents, was sponsored by the Placement
Bureau and the Faculty Placement Com
mittee. Details were under the direction
of a special committee of faculty and stu
dents consisting of President Arthur A
Hauck, Charles Crossland, Prof. Edward
Brush, Dean Paul Cloke, Mr. Fred Lor
ing, Dean Olin Lutes, Dean Edith G
Wilson, Mr Philip Brockway, and se
niors Marguerite Bannigan, William Clifford, Catherine Cox, Robert Doe, Ruth
Gregory, Wendell Smith.
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New Features Planned
For Radio Programs
Two programs are being broadcast reg
ularly each week from the University
over radio station WLBZ in Bangor
under the direction of Mr Delwin Dusenbury, who has been appointed radio program director for the year.
Each Thursday night at seven, the
Maine Campus student weekly paper,
sponsors a fifteen minute news broadcast
featuring current events on campus and
including some musical numbers
On
Sunday evenings at 7 30, a half-hour
program is put on featuring dramatically
some historical or current major event.
In addition to these regular programs,
the varsity basketball games are also be
ing broadcast
Announcement has just been made of a
special half-hour broadcast beginning at
3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, February 26.
This program will be one of a series en
titled “Maine School of the Air,” spon
sored by the State Department of Educa
tion in co-operation with colleges and
schools of the state. It is understood
that this broadcast will be heard over
four Maine stations WLBZ, WCSH,
WRDO, and WAGM
Plans for the
program have not yet been completed
Mr Dusenbury, a newcomer on the
faculty, is teaching a course on radio
speech It is the first course of its type
offered at the University. Members of
the class and student organizations are
co-operating. Prof Walter J. Creamer,
18, of the electrical engineering depart
ment, is handling the technical phases of
this activity.
The committee in charge of University
radio broadcasting consists of Charles E.
Crossland, Executive Secretary Alumni
Association, chairman, Prof. Walter J.
Creamer. College of Technology; Prof.
John R Crawfold, School of Education,
Dr Frank H Lathrop, Agricultural Experiment Station, Dr Karl Larsen, ’29,
College of Arts and Sciences, Mr. Dusen
bury, and William Treat, ’39, editor of
the Campus

❖

❖

Commemorative Plates
Orders have been received for 118 doz
en University Commemorative plates as
advertised in The Alumnus for the past
three months
This response is much
larger than was anticipated Arrange
ments have been made to have the initial
group of orders marked “First Edition,"
thus giving the sets greater value for
those who are collectors Sets are avail
able in units of six, eight, and twelve.
The sets of six have the following centers Alumni Hall, the Library, Wingate
Hill, Winslow, Coburn, and Alumni Memorial, for the eight set, two additional
sketches are being made of Stevens Hall
and Merrill Hall.

$5,000 Hamlin Bequest
Received by University
A receipt of five thousand dollars be
queathed to the University without restrictions from the estate of the late
Hannibal E Hamlin of Ellsworth, wellknown attorney and honorary alumnus
has been announced by President Arthur
A Hauck Plans tor the use of this gift
will be announced later
The receipt of this gift brings into
prominence in the University history once
more the name of the Hamlin family
which has several times occupied a prominent place in the past of the institution
President Hauck, in acknowledging the
gift, pointed out that the Hon Hannibal
Hamlin, father of the recent benefactor
who became vice president of the United
States, was president of the first Board
of Trustees of the Maine State College
of Agriculture and the Mechanical Arts,
as the University was known at the time
of its origin It has been said also that
this Mr Hamlin wrote the Legislative
Act accepting tor Maine the provision for
the Federal Act under which the land
grant colleges were created In his honor
one of the men’s dormitories at the Uni
versity still bears the name of this dis
tinguished Maine citizen
The Hon Charles Hamlin, of Bangor
was influential in establishing the Uni
versity’s Law School in 1898, served for
several years as a member of the Advisory Board for the College of Law, and
was for a time a lecturer at the college
❖

❖

Gifts Received
The Unversity has received three gifts
during recent weeks, according to an an
nouncement by President Hauck
Lincoln Colcord, ’05 22H, of Searsport, presented the University with a
copy of the Chinese edition of the Stein
Song It is one of the very tew copies
of this edition in the country and it is
reported impossible to procure other cop
ies because of the conditions in China
This gift will take its place alongside
the plate of six editions given last fall by
Rudy Vallee, '25
Dr. Elmer Drew Merrill, '98, ’26H,
director of botanical collections at Har
vard University, has just given the Un
versity a copy of the ponderous volume
“A Bibliography of Eastern Asiatic Bo
tany,” of which he is co-author
Dr
Merrill has achieved international recog
nition for his research and writings on
botanical subjects.
John E. Frost, ’37, better known as
“Jack” Frost, of Eastport and Boston,
presented the University with autographed
copies of his two publications, “Fancy
This”
They contain collections of
sketches of interesting historical or un
usual points of interest in Boston and
New England

New Tech Editor
Frederick G Fassett Jr (MA 1930)
a member of the faculty of the English
Department of the University 1927-30
resigning to accept a similar position at
M I T , has just been appointed editor of
The Technology Review a monthly mag
azine published for M I T alumni and
others interested in the technical field
Prof Fassett has been on the editorial
board and a frequent contributor to the
publication which is recognized as one
of the leading alumni magazines of the
country

F G. Fassett (MA, ’30)

“The Proper Study of Mankind .
(Continued from Page 5)
One of the newest services offered to
the people of the state is the establish
ment, largely through the efforts of Dr
Dickinson, of the Maine Teachers’ Men
tal Hygiene Association which admits
as associate members parents and others
In addition to issuing a monthly bulletin
discussing some appropriate phase of men
tal hygien in relation to modern educa
tion and to the home, it suggests appropriate books, and in general promotes the
progressive understanding and the use
of wise techniques to aid in the develop
ment of the child. The plan has received
enthusiastic approbation from leading ed
ucators and psychologists for its practical
approach to the important problems of
child development
An important service being offered by
the department to students of the Uni
versity is its program of vocational test
ing and counselling. Under the direction
of Associate Professor Edward N. Brush,
an increasing number of students are
attempting, through tests and personal
counselling, to determine their aptitudes,
abilities, and interests, with the view of
selecting more intelligently both then
University courses and their future vo
cational fields Some of these students
are recommended to the department by
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University officials, many come of their
own choice
The information obtained
is of increasing value to both the students
and those engaged in the guidance and
placement of them
A course in remedial reading has also
been established by the department where
students finding difficulty in study and
leading habits may avail themselves of
an analysis of then difficulties and inten
sive training to increase efficiency in
reading

Visual Aids
The material of the study of psychology
offers unusual opportunity tor the em
ployment of demonstrational apparatus
and other forms of visual aids, such as
charts, models, and diagrams For years
it has been a matter of pride with the
department that such means have been
utilized so far as possible The use of
moving pictures by the department is an
outstanding example of progressive meth
ods of education Some twenty thousand
feet of moving picture film, much of it
taken by members of the staff, are avail
able the development of children in early
infancy is a striking example of the usefulness of such procedure And in the
laboratories of the department are numerous pieces of apparatus from the simplest
gadgets up to complicated pieces of clini
cal apparatus with unpronounceable
names
Here the visitor will find the intriguing
wiggly-blocks”, nearby a psycho-galvanograph, popularly called the lie-detector,
attracts attention
Puzzles and blocks
and appropriate toys fill the shelves of
the child study room Reversing glasses
V
show the world up-side-down and there
by demonstrate how habits are formed.
Three tin cans, mounted on a carefully
graduated scale and equipped with electric lights, can be used to demonstrate
how very poorly you can judge of rela
tive distances at night Controlled red
and green miniature traffic lights are used
to take a record of your reaction times
The famous “conditioned reflex” is
chased down and demonstrated to you by
means of a “conditioning” apparatus
which gives an electric shock and your
reactions carefully recorded on a revolv
ing drum. Yet these are not toys nor
unrelated items of scientific curiosity. In
the program of the Department of Psy
chology they merge and combine into a
unified picture of the mind of man in its
development, its problems, its idiosyncra
sies, and its power The students, both
those majoring in the dapartment and
others, are encouraged to grasp the fun
damental unity underlying the studies
and to see in perspective the theory and
the application. Out of the study of
Mental and Moral Science in the old days
of Maine has come a growing and dy
namic department, serving the whole Uni
versity and the State—Psychology, a
practical subject.

SCHEDULE OF LOCAL
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
Febiuary
2— Portland Alumnae Assn —
8 p m —Columbia Hotel
Guest for Febiuary meeting—
Dr. J II Huddilston
(Regular meeting—1st Tburs each
month)
3— Portland Alumnae Assn
Supper-dance—Columbia Hotel
3—Boston Alumni Assn Luncheon and
every Friday noon
Chamber of Commerce Bldg, 14th
Floor
6— Portland Alumni (1st Monday of
every month)
Luncheon—12 noon
Columbia Hotel
7— Worcester County Alumni Assn
Home of Mr and Mrs. I Leavitt
Newman, 364 Burncoat St,
Woicestei
10—Philadelphia \himm Association
(second Fnday of e\ery month)
6 30 pm-—Moi avian Inn, 1511 Mora
vian St, Philadelphia
18—New York Alumnae Assn
Women’s Clubhouse, John Wanamaker’s
Dean Edith Wil son, guest
Afternoon tea at 2 30
22—Pulp and Papei Alumni Luncheon
Hotel Roosevelt, New Yoik City
25—Boston Alumnae Assn
Dean Edith Wil son, guest
Match

2— Poitland Alumnae Assn
8 p m —Columbia Hotel
3— Boston Alumni Assn (cveiy Fiiday)
(same as for Feb )
6—Portland Alumni Assn.
12 Noon—Columbia Hotel
9—Southern New Hampshire
Pres Hauck, guest of honor
(details next month)
10—Philadelphia Alumni Assn (same
as above)
17— New York Alumni Assn.
Pres Hauck, guest of honor
18— Philadelphia Alumni Assn
Pres Hauck, guest of honor
❖
❖

Portland Alumnae
had a record attendance on January 5
when 70 members and guests turned out
to hear Mrs. Von Koschenbahr, speaker
on the German situation. A very fine ac
count of the problem was enjoyed The
decision was made to have a supper dance
on Februaiy 3 at the Columbia Hotel.
Plans were also begun foi a men’s night
with Prof. J. H. Huddilston as guest
❖

Worcester County Alumni
'veie guests of Dr. and Mrs. Masterson
in Worcester on January 10 with ten
couples present. Plans were made for a
meeting on February 7 and an informal
program was greatly enjoyed by both
members and guests.

•

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
New York Alumnae

held a legular meeting on January 7 at
the Clubhouse at John Wanamaker’s, with
a total of eleven membei s present Plans
foi a special meeting in Febiuary were
discussed and likewise airangements foi
the annual spiing picnic Officers were
elected tor the coming yeai with Evelyn
\\ eavei ’23, piesident, Sai ah J Thompson
'29, vice president, Angela Wai die ’23,
tieasuiei, and Doi is Littlefield ’20. secretai v
❖

Hancock County Alumni
scoied a lecoid at the new Stai Hotel in
Bai Ilarboi on Januaiy 14 with a total at
tendance of 95 membei s and guests foi the
annual meeting and banquet, the laigest
gatheimg of alumni evei held in the coun
ty
Piesident Gcoige Beaice, ot Buckspoit took chaigc ot the meeting and in
ti oduced toastmastei Judge \ithui Patteison, ot Castine, guest speakeis, consist
ing ot Piesident Aithui A Hauck and
\lumm Societaly Chai les Crossland
Duiing the business meeting plans weie
tuitheied for a summei meeting at the
Manne Laboiatory at I anionic and plans
weie discussed for a scholaislnp fund
Oihceis elected included
president,
Geoigc Bearce, Bucksport, vice piesident,
Geoige Hadlock, Cianbcny Isles, secretaiy, Gardner Tibbetts, Ellswoith, treasuier, George Mahoney’, Ellsworth
❖

Pulp and Paper Alumni
will hold then annual meeting in New
Yotk dm mg the Papei Industry Conven
tion m that city Geoige D Beaice, ’ll,
ot Bucksport, is chan man of the Pulp
and Paper Alumni, with Charles H.

Lehigh Valley Leads
I ehigh Valley alumni not only
moved fiom third to first place and
thus lead all areas in the per cent
who have paid dues foi the year but
also have set a new recoid for others
to shoot at Rhode Island regained
a position in the leading groups by
tying with Michigan for tenth posi
tion Following is the standing as of
mid-January •

dissociation
Lehigh Valley
Missouri
Pittsburgh
Northeastern, N. Y.
Southern Calif.
Illinois
Minnesota
Maiyland
Western New Yoik
Michigan
Rhode Island
13

Per cent
50.0
38.7
35.3
35.0
32.6
32.0
30 7
28 5
28.1
28.0
28.0

•

Champion, '19, of New \rork. in charge
of local ai i angement The meeting this
year takes the form of a luncheon at
Hotel Roosevelt

Reunion Classes
Reunion classes are beginning to formu
late plans foi their meetings next June
Nineteen fourteen was first to push off
with appointment of committee chairmen
Next came word that a 1909 committee
had not only been appointed but also that
the committee held its first luncheon meet
ing in Boston, Januaiy 23
For the information of those who mav
not recall who then class officers are,
we present a list of those responsible foi
the reunions next June
All alumni who have leached the dis
tinguished fiity-yeai maik should beai in
mind that they have automatically become
membeis of the organization known as
Senioi Alumni which brings togethei as
a unit every year all those who are eli
gible for membei ship The officeis ot this
group aie
Pres—Geoige H Hamlm '73, 158 Main
St., Orono
Sec.—James N. Hart '85, Box 584
Wintei Paik, Florida.
1889—Sec—Dr Jeremiah S Feiguson, 1
Malba Dr, Malba, L I, N Y.
1891— Sec—William M Bailey. 88 Broad
St, Boston, Mass
1892— Sec—William R Buttei field. 14
Paulina St, Somerville. Mass
1893— Sec—Harry Smith, 51 Hammond
St, Bangor.
1894— Sec—Wallace H. Jose, 40 Bemis
St., Newtonville, Mass
1909— Pres.—Fred D. Knight, 39 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.
Sec—Harold A. Rich, 78 Adella Ave .
West Newton, Mass
1910— Pres.—Einest Lamb. 35 Congiess
St, Boston, Mass.
Sec—Grover T. Coining, 30 Fedeial
St, Boston, Mass
1912—Pres—Karl D. Woodwaid. Lachine, Quebec.
Sec.—Wm. E. Schrumpf, Winslow
Hall, Campus.
1914—Pres—Howe W. Hall, Winslow’
Hall, Campus.
Sec.—F. S. Youngs, Treas. Dept, Cam
pus.
1929— Pres.—James C. Buzzell, 100 Park
Ave, East, Lowell, Mass.
Sec—Mrs J. W. McClure (Mary Rob
inson), 69 Highland Ave, Bangor.
1930— Pres.—William H. Daley. Masonic
Bldg, Portland.
Sec—Pauline Hall Leech, Homer
Folks Hosp , Oneonta, N. Y.
1931— Pres.—Norman W. Webber, Teny
Plains Rd, Bloomfield, Conn
Sec.—Mrs. Maiy Carter Stiles 110
Revere St, Portland
1932— Pres.—Everett A. Gunning, 1347
Turner St, Allentown, Pa
Sec.—Mrs. Helen Steams Hincks, 36
Main St, Orono.
1937—Pics.—Leslie M Hutchings, 130
Linden St, East Lansing, Mich
Sec.—Mrs. Elizabeth Stoiy Hoyt, 29
Maple Ave, Faimington

•

ALUMNI PERSONALS
Deaths

1879
Arthur L. Moore, of Berkeley, Califor
nia, prominent real estate executive, died
suddenly at his home on January 4. A
native of Maine, Mr. Moore took uo his
residence in Fresno, California, shortly
after his graduation from the University.
For many years he was prominent in i cal
estate work in that state, playing an im
portant part in the development of the
west. Following his retirement from ac
tive business, he made his home in Berke
ley. His death, at the age of eight-one,
was the lesult of heart tiouble.
1897
The death of Dr. Albert J. Nute, at
the age of sixty-two, occurred at his
home in Jamaica Plain, Mass., on July
25, 1938 Formerly medical officer of
the port of Boston for fourteen years, Dr.
Nute retired from active practise in 1933
A native of Boston, Dr. Nute graduated
fiom the University in the Pharmacy
Course, following this with study at Har
vard Medical School For several years
he practised in Kitteiy, Maine, then en
tered the United States Public Health
Service, serving at Port Huron, Michi
gan, and Ellis Island, New York, before
receiving appointment at Boston He was
made medical officer in charge of medi
cal inspection of aliens previous to his
retirement in 1933 He was a member of
several professional and fiaternal organi
zations
1903
Frank L. Douglass, of Park Ridge,
Illinois, died on October 27, 1938, follow
ing a six month’s illness A graduate
in Civil Engineering, Mr Douglass had
resided for some time in Illinois, having
an engineering office in Chicago.
By Classes
1879
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Mrs Percia V. White, of Milbridge,
author of The Border Pilot, has just had
the last chapter of this 65,000 word novel
published in a Lewiston daily paper Mrs
White is a member of the Maine Writers’
Research Club and is writing other stoi les.
1885
Next Reunion, June, 1941
A letter from Dean Hart informs us
that the Dean and Mrs Hart are living
in Maitland but are receiving mail at
Box 584, Winter Park, Fla. Their trip
down to that state was 1,842 miles and
thev went through Gettysburg, Winches
ter, Lexington, Amherst, and Lynchburg,
Va., Greensboro and Charlotte, N. C He
also tells us that Ruth Stevenson is liv
ing with them this year Mrs Stevenson
is a member of the class of 1921.
1888
Next Reunion, June, 1940
The January 3rd issue of the Bangor
Daily Nezvi contained a very interesting
article on Rev. John W Hatch, of Ban
gor Mr. and Mrs. Hatch spend every
winter in St. Petersburg, Florida, where
they have a winter home They have a
diminutive citrus grove which consists of
one oiange tree, a grapefruit tree, and a
lemon tree: this grove keeps them sup
plied with citrus fruit all winter. Henrv
Buxton, authoi of the article, asked Mr.

•

Hatch how long he lcmained in St Pe
tersburg and his answer was, “I always
plan to be back in Bangor by May 1 to
keep a date with my garden Gardening
and fruit raising are my hobbies It is
a great treat to come to St Petersburg
in the winter, but it is a greater one to
loll back to Maine in the spring and see
green hills again ”
1894
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Chai les E Gilbeit, of 72 West Broad
way, Bangor, was elected to the water
board of that city recently. Mr Gilbert
has long been a well-known business man.
His teim began on January 1.
1895
Next Reunion, June, 1941
On a card received by the Alumni Of
fice in December. Earl C Mei rill, of
East Eddington, Maine, gives as his occu
pation, fanner and surveyor Mr Merrill
formei ly lived at 333 Union St, Bangor.
1896
Next Reunion, June, 1943
In recognition of his distinguished ser
vices, particularly in connection with the
current construction of the 392-mile Cololado River Aqueduct, Frank E. Wey
mouth, general manager and chief engi
neer of the Metropolitan Water District,
has been elected an honorary member of
the American Society of Civil Engineers.
This honor is bestowed only upon “per
sons of acknowledge eminence of some
branch of engineering or the sciences re
lated theieto” The December issue of
Time contained an article which discussed
in some length this aqueduct and Mr.
Weymouth.
1897
Next Reunion, June, 1943
William L. Holyoke is mayoi of Kingspoit, Tenn. Fie is also connected with
Boiden Mills, Inc, as plant engineer.
His addiess is 1422 Watauga St, Kings
port.
1899
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Hei man F Noyes, who has recently
left the hospital after a major operation,
is convalescing at Ins home at 142 Long
fellow St., Portland He is repoi ted to
be doing finely
He would like very
much to hear from old friends and class
mates
A change of office address has been
recorded for Allen W Stephens His
new address is Room 601, 40 East 34th
St, New York City
1900
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Fred L Martin, according to informa
tion received a few days ago, has been
spending a few days at Ellswoi th, Maine
Mr. Martins address is 44 Wentworth
St., Bridgeport, Conn He is vice piesident of the Western New' York Motor
Lines, Inc, of Batavia, N. Y
1902
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Ezra G. Mitchell, retned in the dual
capacity as captain and civil engineer for
the War Dept, and also as superintendent
of construction with Veteran’s Bureau,
now resides at 8 Union St, Milford,
Conn. He is chairman of the Board of
Sewer Commissioners of that city.
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1904
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Reports received from Robert Rich on
December 23, 1938, showed that Harry
Noyes, about whom wre have written in
previous issues, has regained conscious
ness after being unconscious for over a
month, as a result of an automibile acci
dent in November
1905
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Edwin F. Bearce has recently been
given the Chillicothe, Ohio, Junior Cham
ber of Commerce award for having made
"the greatest contribution to civic better
ment during the past year.” The award
was unanimous and was the fii st one
ever given by that body The honor was
earned for his work in advocating and
selling the idea of a planning commission
for the city, his devotion and time toward
securing a conservation and flood control
project for the Scioto Valley, and for his
interest in Boy Scouts and activity in all
civic organizations Mr. Bearce is vice
picsident of the Chillicothe Paper Co
Chief engineer for the Nashville Bridge
Co is Leonard O. Hopkins, of 117 Mock
ingbird Rd , Nashville, Tenn
1907
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dr. Joe K. Goodrich is anesthetist and
ladiologist at the Riverview Hospital in
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
Eai le W. Philbrook, of Littleton, N
H., was elected one of the directors for
that state at the recent meeting of the
New' England Council held in Boston
Fiank P. Holbrook has given his new
addiess as 517 Lytle St., Apt 3, Chatta
nooga, Tenn.
1909
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Thomas D. Austin, member of the law
firm, Austin and DuPont, has written the
Maine Alumnus that offices have been
changed to 161-19 Jamaica Ave., Bar
Building' Jamaica, N Y
Harry E Sutton, of Boston, Mass., is
chairman of the alumni library committee
w'hich, on January 13, held a meeting on
campus
1910
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Charles E. Stickney, member of the
Board of Trustees of the Portland Water
District, was elected a member of the
Portland High School Athletic Field
Commission Mr. Stickney is treasurer
of the Deering Ice Cream Co., of 184 St.
John St., Portland.
1911
Next Reunion, June, 1941
George D. Bearce, of Bucksport, is vice
president of the Katahdin Council, Boy
Scouts of America. He was chairman at
the annual session of the Aroostook Disti ict held in November at Presque Isle.
1912
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Herbert L. Fisher resides at 39 Ingra
ham Rd , Wellesley, Mass. He is work
ing in the appraisal division of Stone &
Webstci Engineering Corp at 49 Federal
St., Boston.
Roy E. Jones writes a poultry page for
The Nezu England Homestead, a leading
agricultural magazine for New England.
Mi Jones is at the Connecticut State
College in Storrs, Conn.
1913
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Woodbury Bearce, new president of the
North Aioostook Alumni Association, is
chairman of the Aioostook County camping'eommittee of the Boy Scouts.

Andrew J. Beck was elected first vice
president of the Aioostook District ot
Boy Scouts at the annual meeting in
Novembei
James M Gillin, Jr, a freshman at the
Umveisity this yeai, was appointed to the
U S. Naval Academe by the Thud Maine
Congressional District
He is the son
of James M Gilhn, of 466 State St. Bangoi, member ot the 1913 law School
class
Edwaicl E Chase, at a meeting ot the
New England Council held in Boston
was elected one <>i the directois toi
Maine.
1914
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Col. Ralph R. Glass, of the Law School,
is now located at the Vancouvei Bailacks in Washington
Although the last issue of the llnninns
contained a fcatuie aiticle about Haiold
Shaw, of Sanfoid, we have since learned
that 7 he Nczv England Home fit ad beat
us to it by having featuied him in its
Dccembci 3 issue
Carl A Weick. law alumnus, is Countv
Finance Chan man of the Moostook distiict of Boy Scouts
1915
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Alfred O Biagg is a leseaich chemist
foi Diamond Alkali Co ot Pittsbuigh
Pa He is located at 651 Tonnelc Ave ,
Jeisey City, N J
1917
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Homci M On, foimei Old Town
postmastei, captain ot the 152nd Field
Ai tilleiy, has been piomotcd to the quaiteimastei’s coips of the state stall in
Augusta
Leland M Mowei has changed his
address fiom Pasadena, Calif, to 1430
N Hunter Si, Stockton, Calif
State Managct foi Maine of the Fede
ral Housing Administration and piesident of the J F Singleton Ins Co ot
Bangor, John FI Magee has just had
another book on insuiance published
This is a compi ehensive study of the en
tile insuiance field and is contained in
a sizable volume 1 uniting to ovci 700
pages
Mis William F, West, of Bangoi, was
named a director of the Bangoi-Biewei
Travcleis’ Aid Society for the yeai 193940, according to newspaper item covci mg
the meeting of this society held the fust
week of Januaiy
Biyant L Hopkins, of Waterville, was
elected one of the directors for Maine at
the recent meeting of the New England
Council held in Boston
Gerald J. Culhane, assistant coipota
tion counsel for foui years for the Hemy
Paikman, Jr, Corpoiation, resigned that
position m Scptembei. He is devoting
most of his practice to municipal, corpo
ration, and toi t cases, as an associate ot
attorney John A Duggan with offices on
Beacon St.
1918
Next Reunion, June, 1943
A W. Wunderly, lawyci at 73 Tre
mont St, Boston, Mass , is assistant dis
tinct attorney for Middlesex County,
Mass.
Raymond L. Mcnitt is with the Sum
mers Fertilizei Co in Bangor He icquests mail to be sent to his lesidence
at 105 Noiway Rd in that city.
1919
Next Reunion, June, 1942
blank W Loid is president oi the
baim boicst Products, Inc, of Limeiick,
a recently organized corporation engaged
in pioduction and handling of faim and
forest products

1920
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Ray M Boynton, pioiessional engineer
with Robinson and Stemman 117 Liberty
St New Yoik City, designed the $900,000
Deci Isle-Stoning ton budge which is now
undci consti uction
1921
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Woid has been received that a new
addiess toi Oiville M Emeiv is Box
1062 AAauenton, Ya
Fianus L Foley who now lives at 3
Yale St
Andovei, Mass, has a son,
Richaid I bom last Febiuarv
1 homas A Mun ay ot Hampden
Highlands, was the letmng piesident of
the Maine Poultiy Impiovement Asso
ciation at its annual meeting m Novem
bei
William II Jenkins was elected county’
scout commissionei ot the Moostook
County Boy Scouts at the annual meeting
held at Piesque Isle in Novembei Mi
Jenkins is supei intendent ot schools in
Toit Fail held
1922
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Lloyd H
Robinson
formerly of
Bndgewatei Academy, is now supei in
tendent ot Schools at Mais Hill
Osgood A Nickelson, ot Bangoi was
named chan man ot the Penobscot Coun
ty section foi the 1939 campaign of the
National Foundation toi Intantile Paialysis
\ccoidmg to pi ess lepoits, J Fiedcuc
Bums, ot Houlton lepubhcan and piesi
dent ot the Senate in the last legislatuie,
has announced his candidacy toi U S
lepiesentativc fiom the thud Maine disti ict in 1940 Mi Bums is now seivmg
his thud term m the State Senate
1923
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Deal Classmates,
Cicoige A Holt is a salesman foi the
Sibenan Fur Shop, 312 Mam St, Green
field, Mass He also laises and bieeds
Boston Terucis
(No connection with
the Sibenan fins') He lives at 85 Has
tings St
Moiiis Chatto is teaching manual tiainmg in Biooksville, Maine
Oscai (Snooks) Nou ell now Dr
Non ell, of Canbou, mamed Miss Nellie
Dy salt, of Bangor, in early December
Miss Dysait has been supeiintendent of
the Mavo Memonal Hospital at DoverFoxuoft Dr Nori ell, aftei getting his
MD in Washington, D C, lntcincd at
hospitals in Washington and Baltimoie.
They will live on Collins St, in Canbou
Fei nald’s in the news again, or should
we say still? He is a candidate foi the
Republican gubcrnatoi lai nomination in
the primaries of June, 1940 In otliei
woids, Roy would like to be governor of
Maine It should be rcmembeied that he
polled over 20,000 votes against Governoi Bariows in 1938
Cecil McNally, of Ellswoith, lias lecentl ’ accepted a position as supei visoiy
lesident engineer-inspector foi the Pub
lic Woiks Admmisti ation, and is looking
after the construction of some school
houses as well as some budges being constiucled with PWA funds by the State
Highway Commission Cecil is manicd
and is living in Ellswoith
Molly Perkins
English Depaitment
University' of Maine
Orono, Maine
1924
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Deal Classmates,
Two class babies to be introduced—
Maiy Betsey, born Sept 25 to Mr and
15

INowhere but in South Afiica can you
motor through the world’s gieatest game
sanctuaiy, shoot your camera at lions and
other wild game through your car window,
see Victoria Falls, picturesque Bantu tribes,
and other thnlling sights.
South Afiica has much more to offer that
is utterly different from anything anywhere
else—plus the comfoits and convenience of
modern civilization—progressive cities, like
Johannesburg, "City of Gold”; Pretoria,
seat of the Government; Capetown, "Mother
City”; Port Elizabeth, industrial center and
popular seaside resort; Bloemfontein, in the
Free State, “Judicial Capital” of the Union;
up-to-date air routes, de luxe trains, fine
motor roads, and excellent hotels.

See SOUTH AFRICA

The Most Interesting Travel Land
Full information about independ-

★ ent or conducted tours from any ★
leading travel or tourist agency.

Alumni Business and
Professional Cards
CROWELL and LANCASTER
Architects
Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Me.
C. Parker Crowell, ’98, A. I. A.
Walter S. Lancaster, A. I A.

Wholesale DAKIN

Retail

THE SPORT SHOP
SHEP HURD 17
M. A. HURD ’26
Mgr. Bangor
Mgr. Waterville
Store
BANGOR
Store
PORTLAND
WATERVILLE

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So

H

Main St , Brewer, Me
F Drummond, 1900
Pres and Treas.

STEVENS & WOOD
INCORPORATED

Engineers and Constructors

30 Broad Street, New York

Edward E. Chase, President

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
609 Fidelity Bldg.
Portland, Me.

A. D. T. LIBBY
Patent Attorney
Federal Trust Building
Newark, N. J.
DESIGNS — COPYRIGHTS —
TRADE-MARKS

A. B. FOSTER
Maine ’02
Patent Attorney Specializing in
Chemical Processes and Products
724-9th St., Washington, D. C.
Over 25 years at this address

WYMAN & SIMPSON, C.IN
Hydro-Electric Plants, Mill,
Railroad, Highway, and Bridge
Construction
Waterville and Augusta
Maine

Maine Teachers’ Agency
W. H. Holman TO, Mgr.
Eastern Tiust Building*
Bangor, Maine

61 years of service to Maine
teachers and school officials

Mrs Bentley Hutchins (51 Ledgelawn
Ave., Lexington. Mass ) , also a son and
heir to Dr and Mrs Egbert Andrew
(Hartford, Conn,).
Dr and Mrs. Cecil G. Garland, of
South Carolina, have purchased a sum
mer home in Winterport. Cecil is pro
fessor of economics at “The Citadel” in
Charleston, formerly taught at the Uni
versity of Maine until going to Boston
University to complete studies for his
Ph.D
Blandena (Couillard) Garland
was formerly director of men’s housing
at B. U. and teacher of mathematics
there
Karl McKechnie, superintendent of
schools in Unity, was elected president
of the Waldo County Teachers’ Associa
tion at the annual meeting.
Another politician in the class—Earl
P Osgood, of Fryeburg, has been elected
a member of the Maine Senate.
A nice Christmas letter came from
“Greg” Baker, who is on leave from the
University this year to do graduate work
in forestry at Yale He says he is hav
ing the pleasure of doing his major work
under the man who wrote the textbooks
he has been acquainted with for eighteen
years In Match he will go to Louisiana
with the Yale Camp and then to Arkan
sas and probably Georgia for thesis work,
returning to New Haven in May.
From “Greg” we get news of Ralph
Hutchinson Formerly a ranger in the
Green Mountain National Forest in Ver
mont, he went to New' York State Col
lege of Forestry at Syracuse November
1st as Assistant Professor in Forest Ex
tension
Dwight L. McKechnie is resident engi
neer for the PWA at Princeton, Maine.
Harold L. Durgin, chief engineer for
the Central Vermont Public Service
Corp., is living at 121 West St, Rutland,
Vermont
Miss Ellen V. Pierson is teacher of
languages at Marshfield High School,
Marshfield, Mass
Mrs. Anna Green Robison, teacher of
French at Albert Leonard Junior High
School, in New' Rochelle, N. Y., is living
at 1095 Briar Way, Palisade, N J
A. B. Urann is valuation engineer for
the Northern States Power Co at 15
South 5th St, Minneapolis, Minn He
resides at 4200 Colfax Ave., South, in
that city
T C. Eastman, of Fryeburg, is owner
of the Western Maine Forest Nursery
in that town.
Happy New' Year to you all I hope
you’ve started the year with the good
resolution to make some news if you
haven’t any, and send it along.
By the way, which one of our class
mates is the farthest number of miles
away from the University? We’d like
to hear.
Betty Hunt Lamb
22 Monument Square
Portland, Maine
1925
Next Reunion, June, 1940
In the January issue of the Maine
Alumnus, it was reported that Stan Smart
was with the International Falls. This
is incorrect and should be International
Foils, Thank you, Mr. Elliott, ’02, for
setting us straight on this.
Hoyt B Savage is located at 793 St
Paul St, Three Rivers, Quebec Thank
you, Mr Charles Snow, 1920, Fryeburg,
Maine, for Hoyt’s address.
Frank Hussey, of Presque Isle, was
elected one of the directors for Maine at
the recent meeting of the New England
Conference held in Boston.
Vaughn Everett is an engineer in the
budge division of the Maine State High
way Commission
16

Alden “Doc” Turner is travelling audi
tor for Nepsco Services, Inc., of Augus
ta, Maine. “Doc” is at home at 9 Green
St, in that city.
Mildred B. Schrumpf
University Place
Orono, Maine
1926
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Just one item this month—William H.
True, Jr, is now living at 41 Orchard
St, Pleasantville, N. Y.
Beulah O Wells
60 Oak St.
Orono, Maine
1927
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dear Classmates,
The news depression still holds—but
here is what I can offer.
Christmas brought a nice note from
Ruth Leman Grady who lives in Palermo
Ruth is at home now' but I expect to find
her back at Extension work about the
time I say “at home.”
A surprise telephone call from Marada
Johnson was an unexepcted treat. She
was in Bangor station and had one eye on
the clock but we managed to cover a lot of
territory in the few' minutes we had.
Marada is teaching Home Economics in
the Junior High School at Watertown,
New' York, and she lives at 142 Flower
Ave. W.
Edith Hoyt Humphrey’s card gave 84
Court Street, Augusta, as an address. I
haven’t seen Edith lately but did talk with
her for a few minutes at Thanksgiving
time.
George A. Bragdon is superintendent
of schools at Vinalhaven.
John H Mahoney, director of the Wor
cester Taxpayers’ Assn., Inc, was chosen
secretary-treasurer of the campaign com
mittee for the biennial session for the
state of Massachusetts He handled the
bulk of the speaking for this system, hav
ing been engaged in two debates with a
representative of the House, and another
with a Corporation Counsel. He also
spoke over the radio and was very active
in the campaign to have the biennial legis
lative sessions in Massachusetts. John
stated that “this was in the nature of a
holy crusade to him for more than five
years.” Recently he was re-elected secretary and chairman of the legislative
committee of the Massachusetts Federa
tion of Taxpayers Assn at the annual
convention in Boston.
Doris Rideout Huestis has a new
daughter, but as yet I can’t find out what
her name is, and I don’t know where the
Huestises are living A little low on in
formation, it would seem
Peggy Preble Webster
93 Norway Rd
Bangor
1928
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dear Classmates,
Our congratulations to Carroll P Os
good whose marriage to Miss Carolyn
Louise Barnitz took place on Friday, No
vember 25, 1938, at the home of the bride’s
parents in Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania.
Carroll is assistant secretary with the
Travelers Ins. Co, 700 Main St., Hart
ford, Conn Mrs. Osgood studied at Ran
dolph Macon College and is a graduate
of the Leland Powers School in Boston.
Carroll and his bride will be at home,
after January 15, at 330 Laurel St.,
Hartford, Conn
Earl F “Pete” Bennett, who is a spesial lecturer in the Dept of Civil Engi
neering at the U of M. and a soils engi
neer for the State Highway Commission
at the State House in Augusta, recently

addiessed the Highway Section oi the
Boston Society of Civil Enginecis in
Boston on the subject “Soils Mechanics
Applied to Highway Engineenng” Bv
the way “Pete’ lcsides at 4 Myrtle St
in Oiono
Wanen E Cicanici is now living at
319 Roxhoiough Dnvc, Rochestci, N Y
\llen \V “Guz’ Goodspeed is \ssociatc Piofessoi of Foiestiy at Iowa State
College He is living at 148 Howaid
Ave \nies Iowa
Fidwin A and Hope (Ciaig) Wixon
aie now lcsiding at 1701 PaiR Road X
\\ Apt 404, Washington, D C Eldwin
“Wix” is Assistant I oan Appioval Advisei ioi the Fann Secuntv \dininistiation at 1320 G St , N W Washington
D C
\ndie “Bud” Cushing oi Bangoi lecently took ovei the duties oi County
Tieasuiei of Penobscot County
Goidon “Johnny" Walkei is now itsiding at 10 Lmeison Ave, Baldwin,, I
I X Y He has two daughteis Baibaia ncaily thicc yeais old, and Maigaret \nn, who is scveial months old
•I met \lma “Bobby” White scveial
weeks ago—hadn't seen hci bcfoic toi
yeais, m spite of the fact that she lives
m Bangoi (65 Fouith St) “Bobby” is
statistical eleik in the School of Educa
tion and secictaiy to the Dean oi Women
at the Univ ei site
She also said that “Fian” Fullei Gid
dings icsidcs in Winslow, Maine, and
Delphini Andicws Hatch at 31 Middle
St , Hallowell, Maine
I hcaid from I ois “Stung” (Springci )
Cxi at Xmas time and she is teaching in
Danini th High School, Danini th, Maine
Baibaia Place Skofield
52 Hai low St
Bicwei, Maine
1929
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Deal Classmales,
rhclma Hamm is teaching at the Doug
las School in Pebble Beach, California
Jciome Stiout, since Scptembei, has
been assistant cngmeei of the Bangor and
Aioostook R R He is living at Houlton
Di Allison Hill has recently been ap
pointed city physician of Bangoi
Alli
son giaduatcd fiom McGill Umveisity
Medical School in 1934
I had a lcttci fiom Bill Bixby this week
full of news about ’29eis I’ll pass it on
to you with a word of thanks to Bill
\ ic MacNaughton is with the Foiest
Sei vice at Jackson, Mississippi
Laurie Men ill, who has been in a
CtC camp neai Washington, has been
sent to the Viigin Islands to take charge
oi a CCC camp foi the N P S.
Gus Teague is with a hie msuiance
company in Peekskill, N Y
Bill Bixby himself is now a civil engineei connected, since 1934, with the
Washington Office of the Indian Sei vice
He is helping to admimstei a constiuction
piogiam on ovei seventy Indian lescivations His travels have taken him to all
oi the forty-eight states, Canada, Mexico,
and Cuba His addiess is Cavahei Hotel,
yj’blLHth Stieet N W, Washington,
How about someone else sending me
borne news’
Maiian Hawkes
11 Linnacan St
Cambi ldge, Mass
1930

Next Reunion, June, 1939
Elmei “Bud” Higgins, with the Postal
Jelegiaph in Poitland, is now chief opci ator
Rufus Jaspei, foi the past two yeais
safety cngincei with the Maine Highway
Depat tment, has i esigned and taken up
his duties as traffic engineer foi the Na

L__ .

tional Safety Council in Chicago He
obtained a Mastei’s degiee fiom Maine
in 193A
Ralph I Johnson is a Communications
Xdvisei ioi New England Tel & Tel
Co with hcadquai tci s in Boston He is
hying at 896a Shnlev Stieet Winthiop,
Mass
Ronald I Milla is employed by the
Smgei Sew mg Machine Co in Haitford,
Conn and icsides at 10 Queen Street.
Hai ttoi d
\ daughtei was boin to Mi and Mrs
Jack Moi an oi Gcoige Stieet, Bangoi
on Deccmbei 11th, at the Stockwell
Hospital
Milioid Payson, oi Camden, was elect
ed secictaiy-tieasuiei oi the Ixnox- Wal
do Schoolmen s Club at then tall meeting
Foimei Rccoidei Edwaid Stein, of
Bangoi Municipal Couit, whose teim expned icccntly has opened a lavy oftice in
the Columbia building, Columbia Stieet
Bangoi He icceived his law degree fiom
Haivaid Returning to Maine, he took
the state bai examination and received
the highest lank in the gioup It was
also one oi the highest latings lecoided
m lcccnt yeais He then enteied piactice with his bi other, Hany In January
oi 1935 he was appointed lecoidei of the
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Bangor Court by Gov Louis-J. Brann
and has executed the duties of the office
with distinction since.
Warren A. Stickney is an electrical
engineer at the U S Navy Yard, Brook
lyn, N Y. He is residing at 206 Rose
ville Ave. Newark, N. J.
Polly Hall Leech
Oneonta, N. Y.
1931
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
I must start off the month with unfin
ished business Since I last chatted with
you, I have learned that Polly Longley
Schleicher is living at 23 Barnett St,
Apt C 2, New Haven, Conn. So, now

RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and
Sporting Goods
117 Years on Broad Street
Bangor

Ruggles ■ Klingemann
Mfg. Co.

Fig 25-B

R-K Fan Engine and
Damper Regulator
Used extensively among the
Pulp and Paper Mills and other
manufacturing plants in Maine.
Sales Office
38 Chauncy St
Boston, Mass

Works
Salem
Mass

all you “New Havenites” can go calling
And Ermo Scott is not only studying
for his doctorate at NYU, but he’s a
part-time instructor in educational psy
chology He is living at 26 Center Drive,
Old Greenwich, Conn.
Jo Sexille is a metallurgist employed
as an inspector for Ingersoll-Rand Co
in Philhpsburg, X J
I wonder how
long it takes him to commute from 1891
Washington Blvd , Easton, Penn Sounds
like a long jump, doesn’t it from home
to office’
Les Higgins, who taught at Brooks
last year, is now principal of the high
school at Hodgdon, Maine.
Tim Ryan is another educator He is
professor of Civil Engineering at St.
Edwards University, Austin, Texas
Jack McGowan hardly thought, when he
was commuting to and from Bangor that
he’d turn out to be a globe trotter Yet
he writes home that his work takes him
throughout the United States and Cana
da—with an occasional jaunt to South
America or Europe
He’s wondering
how Hitler and Czechslovakia are going
to end up and whether it will put him out
of business Be terrible to lose that im
posing title, “Vice President and Sales
Manager, Atkinson Shoe Co ” let alone
the salary, Jack We’ll keep our fingers
crossed
And last among my news items is the
announcement of the engagement of Miss
Patricia Eugenie Cousins, of Fort Kent,
to Luthan Crosby Miss Cousins is a
graduate of Fort Kent High School
the Madawaska Training School, and
Gorham Normal. She is at present a
teacher of art in the public schools of
Dover-Foxcroft
“Doc” is in business
in Milo The best wishes of all 31ers
to you both
So long until next month.
Mary C. Stiles
110 Revere St
Portland, Maine
1932
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
Another New Year is here and may it
be a happy one for you all!
George M Fields is assistant at Morse
Memorial High School, Brooks
The marriage of George Gray to Miss
Celia J Tanpher, of Mount Desert took
place on Christmas Eve in Southwest
Harbor
Mrs Gray is a graduate of
Mount Desert High School and of Farm
ington Normal School and has studied at
Maine She has taught for several years
in Mount Desert schools The Grays
new home is at Pretty Marsh, where
George is raising poultry and farming
The engagement of Miss Alice Bailey,
of West Auburn, to Arthur W Hall was
announced January 1st. Miss Bailey is

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
Also Specializing In High-Grade Mill Work

Memorial Windows

— All Kinds of Leaded Glass Work —

MORSE & COMPANY
Valley Avenue

Bangor, Maine
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a graduate of Edward Little High School,
of Auburn, and of a beauty culture school
in Lewiston Arthur is employed by the
Bath lion Works Corp
Homer (Pat) Huddilston spent a few
days with his parents in Orono recently.
Pat is to be located in Philadelphia, Pa ,
tor the next few months as a special
commissioner tor his firm, the Kendall
Co, of Walpole, Mass.
Louise Beaulieu is teaching French and
communal studies in Canton High
School, Canton, Maine, and also super
vises the Glee Club and Assemblies She
would like to hear from her classmates.
“Ted” Nutting is now principal of the
high school at Vinalhaven, Maine
Helen Hincks
■
36 Main St.
Orono, Maine
1933
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Had a Christmas card from Lucia
Umphrey Churchill—on it was a photo
graph of Lucia’s youngsters—two very
beautiful children Lucia wrote that she
had seen Evelyn Winslow Johnson ’31,
(no, I have no misgivings whatsoever in
wilting about members outside of our
class, did any or you notice where our
very own “Mun” was mentioned last
month’ ' ’) at the North Aroostook
Alumni Banquet—and that she also sees
Betty Davis Dudley occasionally Thanks
a lot for your card, Lucia, and write
again when you find time.
Speaking of “Mun” Romansky—ac
cording to my new Alumni Directory
(well, pay your dues and you can get
one, too) Dr Romansky is assistant
resident physician at the Strong Memori
al Hospital in Rochester, New York.
On Christmas morning, Margaret Humphreys engagement to Charles E. Red
fern, son of Mr. and Mrs Ralph B
Redfern, of South Portland, was an
nounced
Charles attended Deerfield
Academy and was graduated from Am
herst College in 1932 where he was a
member of Chi Phi fraternity He is
associated with his father in business.
Mr and Mrs Guy Booker (Peggy
Dodge Booker, ’34) and daughter, Ellen
Carol, born in May, 1938, are living at
401-28th Street, Woodcliff, New Jersey.
Guy is working for the W. B. Conner
Engineering Corporation in New York
City as engineering estimator
Dick
Higgins lives near by, at 1000 Park Ave
nue, and often drops in to visit the Bookers Dick works for Standaid Brands
in Hoboken, New Jersey.
Jerome H Comins is now living at 601
West 112th Street, New York City. He
is a junior draftsman—located at Scher
merhorn Hall, Columbia University
Received a Christmas greeting from
Eulalie Collins Kane and I was very
glad to hear from her. Eulalie’s address
is 2010 Jones Street, Sioux City, Iowa.
She writes that she and Warren took a
trip through the Rockies this fall but “it
still can’t beat Maine for scenery ”
Ralph Sawyer is residing at 146 Goffe
Terrace, New Haven, Conn, (until June
1st)
His business address is Bureau
for Traffic Research, Yale University
The engagement of Margaret Sylvester
to Thomas Viola was recentlyr announced.
Margaret is teaching in Pittsfield and
Tommy is sub-master at Old Town High
School Best wishes to you both.
Donald R Palmer is manager of a
W T. Grant retail store in Great Neck,
Long Island, New York. His home address is 28 Hampshire Road, Great Neck
Miss Phyllis E Worth, of Washburn,
became the bride of Dr. Charles F Lar
rabee on December 3rd The bride is a
graduate of Oak Giove Seminary and
Posse Nissen School Charles recently
completed his internship at the Maine

"USE SUMMERS FERTILIZER”
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General Hospital in Portland He will
be located in Bar Harbor
living H Clement is a sales engineer
on Heating and Air Conditioning with
Hincks Coal Company in Bangor, Maine
His residence is 38 Sixth Street, Bangor
Thomas Knowlton has resigned as an
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Years of Experience and Modern
Equipment insure Satisfactory
Results
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Old Town
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Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

instructor in the Department of Econom
ics and Sociology at the University of
Maine to take up his duties as a Labor
lnvestigator for the Department of Labor
in Washington D C
Guess I’ll have to tear up to the attic
after those Home Economics textbooks—
dust them oft and “brush up on various
and sundry” things for example when
to sprinkle the roast with salt and when
not to leave cover on pan etc Reasons—
my engagement to John Rosseel Carno
chan son or Mrs John M Carnochan of
Princeton New Jersey, and the late Dr
Carnochan was announced on December
31st John attended Lawrenceville Preparatory School and was graduated from
Princeton University in 1931, where he
was a member of the Elm Club He is
assistant cashier in the Portland office of
the Equitable Lite Assurance Society
In a few days I shall mail another
batch of cards to more members in our
class and I expect those of you who receive them to write something on them
and return the cards to me by the 12th
of February You know all news for the
Winchell column must be in the Alumni
office by the 15th of each month It any
of you wish the address of any member
in the class, I will be glad to send it to
you—of course, there is a slight obliga
tion on your pait—you send to me one
news item—first
Cheerio
Dotty Findlay
28 Sheffield St
Portland. Maine
1934
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Deal Classmates,
It’s 10 20 pm and I have to be in at
12 00—but the mail must go through and
this column must be written tonight
Kay says “Be like Jack London and write
best under pressure” So here it is with
the pressure on and little to write about.
I still think typewriter salesmen turn
up in the most unexpected places The
last time I heard of Roy Gavin he was in
the museum and this time I met him in
the Children’s Hospital He says it was
business Anyway, Roy was kind enough
to take the pool working gal out to
lunch—a lunch what was a lunch Roy
has recently been promoted and, to those
of you who understand selling, he has
now bigger and better districts or some
thing like that If success is measured
by girth, he’s the tops—he looks slightly
on the healthy side
Dr John E Smith is now interning at
the Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Brook
lyn, N Y That sounds like a far cry
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BY
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from the “Smithy” in my home town who
used to practise his xylophone out in the
barn so he wouldn't disturb the household,
and, believe me, if he can handle instill
ments the way he handled that xylophone,
his success is assured
Another promotion for the new year
is that ot Johnny Stinchfield to an assis
tant buyer for Montgomery Ward John
ny was chosen out of a large group and
who wouldn't pick him He is now liv
ing in New York City but I’m sorry, girls
I don't know his address Incidentally,
Johnny is it really the corset department
or is someone being facetious?
Errol Higgins has been appointed principal of Denmark High School Orville
Guptill has been elected as principal of
Morse Memorial High School in Brooks
Murrel Covell is doing social work tor
the State Department of Health and Wel
fare She is located in Norway
Charles Holyoke married Ann Adela
Reaves in Kingsport Tenn December
12
Mrs Holyoke graduated from the
University of Georgia and has been teach
ing in the Lincoln School in Kingsport
for the last two years
So sorry to have so little news but I
guess few of us are back on our feet after
the holidays By the time the Alumnus
is out yours truly will have completed the
one thousand and ninety-fitth day of
training and I’m then going to start out
and collect all those bets that I wouldn’t
finish Boy, am I going to be rich'
Peanut Bunker
Miss Bunker requests that mail be sent
to Calais Maine, for two or three weeks
where she will he taking a rest cure ’
1935

Next Reunion, June, 1943
Dear 35ers
Another year and here we are torn
years out' My oh my there have been
so many things happen since I last gathcred my wits and wrote all my findings
that I don't know where to begin—but,
here goes’
Its a boy’ Ralph Edward’ Born on
November 20, 1938, at Rutland, Vermont,
to Mr and Mrs George F Cobb Con
gratulation' I’m sure Coach Brice has
him all lined up already And another
prodigy of the class of ’35, a boy, too
Kirk Elliott, born on November 12, 1938,
to Mr and Mrs Gilbert W Stanford
(Christine Elliott)
And now for all the weddings’ “Frannv ’ Knight was married on December
27th, in Derby, to John Lawrence Norris,
Jr , of Lyndonville, Vermont
Franny
has been employed by the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company in the
Boston office The bridegroom, John S
Norris, of Lyndonville, Vermont, is a
graduate of Lyndon Institute, and he is
associated with his father in a manufacturing business at Lyndonville Mr and
Mrs Norris spent then honeymoon in
Florida, and are now living in Lyndon
ville Our very best to you both
On December 27th in Stockton Springs,
Ruth Harding was married to the Reve
rend Kenneth Brookes, of Stony Creek,
Connecticut
I haven’t the details of
Ruth’s wedding, but perhaps I can tell
you next month
And in Carribou, on November 26th,
Ruth Libby7 was married to Clyde Hig
gins
Ruth has been teaching Home
Economics in Auburn Clyde has been
located in Kennebec County, doing Ex
tension Service work for the University
of Maine Ruth and Clyde are planning
to live in Augusta
Congratulations All ’ In spite of the
sketchy account I have, Al Galbraith was
mamed in July to Jennie Birdcall, and
they are living in Winnipeg, Manitoba
Were somewhat late in offering our

best wishes, but here they are, to Hoi ace
Crandall who was married on October
13th to Miss Katherine Jamieson, of
Presque Isle. Mrs Crandall was gradu
ated from Presque Isle High School and
Bryant Stratton Business College, of Bos
ton She has been employed by the Aimour Company for the past few yeai s
Horace has attended the Babson Insti
tute in Wellesley, Mass, since leaving
Maine, and he is now employed in the
office of the City Service Companj in
Presque Isle Mr. and Mrs. Crandall aie
at home in the Oak Apartments in
Presque Isle. And Dot Temple was mairied on December 10, in Richmond, to
Donal V. Little, of Richmond. Our best
wishes to Mr and Mrs. Little
Engagements must follow now, so hcie
goes! And the men seem to be decidedly
in the lead—congi atulations to all five
ot you The engagement of Ruth Ella
Reed, of Island Falls, to Bert English, ot
Calais. Bert is ex-’35, and then Bellevue
Hospital, New York City, and he was
graduated from the Franklin School of
Science and Aits in Philadelphia from
the Department of Medical Laboratoty
Technology. He has been emp'oyed by
the Aroostook General Hospital. The
engagement of Miss Norma Maxine Gil
lis to Philip Everett Lamb, of Gardiner
Miss Gillis attended Cony High School
and Gates Business College, and has been
employed in the engineering department
of the New England Public Service Com
pany. Phil attended the George Wash
ington U Law School after he left Maine,
and is now practicing in Gardinei.
Another Phi Mu Delta in the engage
ment of Miss Dorothea Barbour, of New
port, to Carl A Titcomb, of Bangui
Miss Barbour was graduated from Farm
ington Normal School, and has been
teaching in Walpole, Massachusetts. Carl
is employed by the State Depaitment of
Agriculture in Penobscot and Aioostook
counties.
Miss Marjorie L. Hulbert, of Patten,
is engaged to Joseph A. Stevens, of Lin
coln
Miss Hulbert attended Castine
Normal School, and has taught in Lin
coln Joe is now employed in the State
Highway Commission with headquarteis
at Portland
The engagement of Miss Elcanoi L.
Webb to Bobby Lane has been announced.
Miss Webb was graduated from North
eastern Business College, and Bobby is
employed with the S. D Warren Com
pany.
And now our reports fiom hither and
yon. Al Sisco is teaching French and
Dramatics at Saugus High School in
Massachusetts, and Al is living at 16
Granite Rd. Maurice Goddard received his
M S degree from the University of Cali
fornia in 1938, and he’s an mstructoi in
forestry at Penn State College Maui ice
is living at 520 W. Fairmount Ave., State
College, Pennsylvania Lewis Lai sen is
tieasurer of the Bangoi Chapter ot
American Institute of Banking. He is
employed at Merchants National Bank.
Edwaid Gross, of Bangor, has opened
a law office in the Kirstcin Building Ed
was graduated fiom St John’s Law
School in 1937. He passed the New Yoik
Bar examinations and was associated with
the law fii m of Steur and Gelman in
New York. He received the second high
est rank in the Maine State Bar exami
nations in August.
Leaving Orono for New Philadelphia,
Ohio, are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Linwood
Perkins, Jr Ralph has been transfened
to accept a position as Training Co-oidinator in the resident NYA Work Experi
ence Piojcct located in that city Mr
Perkins will have full charge of co-oi di
lating infoi mation, testing and counsel
ling for a group of 150 boys Mr Pci kins

is the first person to have been selected
foi such a promotion
Curtis B. Plummer is now a member
of the six-man technical staff of Radio
Station WGA.N, where he is giving his
time to both the tiansnuttei house on
Lane Avenue and to control work at the
Columbia Hotel Studios.
Lyman F
Bi ewer is also on the WGAN technical
staff, stationed at the tiansmittei house
Pieviously Lyman was employed in electucal work by the Mt Washington Rail
road in New Hampshire
And to conclude, Charley “Chuck”
Bicknell is now working tor the Du Pont
Film Manufacturing Coiporation as sales
service lepiesentative in the X-ray field,
covering Maine, New Hampshue, and
Northern Massachusetts Charley’s new
addiess is 166 Mountain Avenue, Malden
Mass, and he’d love to heai fiom the
gang. In a postcnpt Charley said that
Hen Biann has delivered nine babies
this past month and that Fred Hall
has gone nuts over miniature photog
raphy.
He says it’s too bad that his
addiess is 24 Fairview Ave., Naugatuck,
Conn
Well, until next month, and do let me
hear from you
Ag. Crowley
59 ’Western Avenue
Biddeford, Maine
1936
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Deal Classmates,
Befoie I go any further I must make a
veiv important correction requested by
Mrs. Harold Lord Her daughter’s name
is spelled “Karen,” not “Koien,” as it
appealed in last month’s column
Moie and more of our classmates are
deciding to give up their single state and
settle down.
Win Coburn and Henry Andeison were
married December 26th at Greene, had a
wonderful wedding trip to New York and
Washington, and are now living in a
giand apartment on Nicholas Street, Lew
iston—even nearer Bates than we are.
The announcement of Helen Buker’s
man iage came as a complete surprise.
She married Dr. Gregory Rochlin, of
Baltimore, Md., on December 17th. Dr.
Rochlin is assistant residant in the Psy
chiatry Department at Yale Medical
School
Helen is continuing her work
as occupational therapist at the State
Hospital in Concord, N. H.
Ken Chute was married December 25th
to Virginia Sias, of Elkton, Md. (what
a popular state!). Ken is now located in
Washington

Thanks to Edward Hanson, I have
learned of Bill Barker’s marriage to Eliz
abeth Myers, of Allentown, Penn., which
took place away back on October 8th.
The Barkers are living at 2473 Birch
Street, Wilson Borough, Easton, Penn.
John Sealey, who seems to have been
in seclusion since class reunion, has final
ly come thru with a few topics of interest
He has put me straight on the part
Pete Weston plays in the politics of Au
gusta. He has been re-elected to the
City Council.
Charlotte Fuller is working in the State
House in Augusta
Francis Me Alary is attending Harvard
Graduate School.
*
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Near State House

Phil Snow is traveling for the E E
Corey Company, Portland.
And John, himself, has been re-elected
a director of the Maine Publicity Bureau
Libby Philbrook Ingraham has changed
her address to 1044 Catalpa St., Chicago,
Ill
Malcolm Tilton is pnncipal and agri
cultural instructor at Canton.
Dick Chase is supervisor of the Auto
mobile Department of the Syracuse Lib
erty Mutual Insurance Company.
Fran Callaghan has taken the position
of home demonstration agent with the
Extension Service of the University of
Vermont. She will be located in Rutland,
Vermont.
Gerald Slosberg’s engagement to Alice
Albing was announced October 16th.
I’m still looking for letters from you
all—please don’t disappoint me.
Phyl Webster
338 Pine St
Lewiston, Maine

Dealers for
Ford-Lincoln-Lincoln Zephyr
WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangor, Maine
Parker Frost ’35, Salesman

Masons and Builders Supplies

ACME MFG. CO.
G. A. Hersey, ’00
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Bangor, Maine
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A. S Chalmers ’05, Treas.
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Portland, Maine

When Good Fellows Get
Together ....
Class Reunions
1939
June-10
1891
1872
1892
1873
1893
1874
1894
1875
1889—50 year •
1929
1909
1930
1910
1931
1912
1932
1914—25 yeai
1937

1940
1906
1887
1907
1888
1908
1889
1890—50 year
1928
1925
1934
1926
1938
1927
1915—25 year
The Senior Alumni, composed
membeis of classes out of college
years or moie, meet every year
1937

Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
George “Red” Bullard, who enteied
Maine with us, also graduated from An
napolis last June He is now stationed
on the USS. California and expects to
follow a naval career.
Adolph Koran has been invited to be
come a member of Delta Phi Alpha,
honorary fraternity, at the University of
California where he is doing graduate
woik. This is an honorary Geiman so
ciety Congi atulations
Don Kilgour has been sold by the
Rayne Club of the Evangeline League to
the Shieveport Club of the Texas
League—a jump of three steps from a
Class D to a Class A organization. It
sounds as though we’ll soon be cheenng
for you in the Major Leagues, Don
Virginia Carlisle’s engagement to Ron
ald F. MacLeod, of Augusta, has been
announced. She was graduated from
Beaver College, in Jenkertowm, Penn.,
last June. Her fiance is a senior at Colby
College Congratulations
Bernard Perkins, who was instructor
in freshman mathematics at the Umveisity in ’37-’38, is now teacher of mathemat
ics and general science courses in the
Wcbstei Junior High School in Auburn.
Bill Hunnewell is employed as appren
tice in the Bureau of Tests of the Great
Northern Paper Company at Millinocket
You can reach him at Box 55, Millinoc
ket, Maine.
I hope I shall receive some lettcis from
you sometime this month. The news is
very scarce and I’d like to know what
everyone is doing.
Lib Hoyt
29 Maple Ave.
Farmington, Maine
1938
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Quite a variety of news this month,
clippings, backs of envelopes, scraps of
paper, letters, and cards Wheie shall I
begin?
Maijoiie M. Thompson’s parents an
nounced her engagement to Gerald Hart,
22

38 She is teaching Home Ec at Anson
High School and he is wot king in the
electncal engineering department of the
Bangoi Hydro-Electric Co They haven’t
as jet set the date for the wedding Re
member Maijorie M is the Brewer girl,
not the Biddeford Marjoue Thompson.
Minnie Brown is teaching in Penob
scot’s newly instituted Laboratory Train
ing School. She is also acting as critic
teacher for Eastern State Normal School
students who are doing piactice teaching
in her school
Buzz Sheri y is now in the ciedit de
partment of the Hotel New Yorker at
Eighth Avenue and 34th St, New York
City
Kenneth Brooks was married December
28 to Ruth Harding, ’35
They were
man led by Kenneth’s lather in the old
Univcisahst Church in Stockton Springs.
Ruth wore white satin with full length
veil and carried a bouquet of white chrjsanthemums Kenneth is pastor of the
Church of Christ, Stony Creek, Conn.
1 cslie Biooks, Kenneth’s brother, also ’38,
was best man.
Louis Barone writes that he is doing
graduate work at Yale Graduate School
m Education and is expecting employ
ment in a Connecticut High School,
which sounds pretty good. The address
is Episcopal Road, Berlin, Conn , R F.D
#2
While home Christmas time, I saw
Ralph Viola and Jean Kent, and they
both gave me some news which I am
passing on to you.
Ross Newcomb, who was marned. last
spring, has a govei nment position on one
of the islands in Puget Sound. His and
Mrs Newcomb’s address is General Deliveiy, Port Townstead, Washington.
Though I am giving you the address, I
understood that they only receive mail
over there in a matter of months. It
wouldn’t do any harm to try to reach
them, though
Rosa Swan is doing dietetics work in
Boston.
Joanna Stewart is studying at Gilman’s
Business College in Bangor.
Betty Fournier, who used to room with
Alice Collins at The Maples, is now marned and living at 20 Quebec St., Faimington Hci married name is Mrs. Edward
Maguire Sorry I can’t tell you anything
about the better-half
Doug Wishart is studying at Boston
Umvei sity.
Ted Harding is studying at Tufts Medi
cal College FIis addiess is 47 Irving St.,
Arlington, Mass.
"Smithy” (Hiram Smith) is studying
at the U of M and staying at the Alpha
Tau Omega house this year.
Maurice Rubin, Brother Rubin, no less,
is studying law at Columbia. His ad
dress is 71 Tapscott St, Brooklyn, N. Y
You ’38 New Yorkers ought to get to
gether I suppose you all have different
hours, though.
"Red” Cliffoid is with the United
States Biological Survey at Calais.
Jimmy Willey is working with his
father who has two lestaurants and a
bakeiy in St. Johnsbury, Vt
“Tig” Grant (Douglas C ) is a State
Forester in Massachusetts His address
is 26 Biadlee Road, Medford.
Mary Ann Hendnckson is marned and
living at Copper Creek, Anzona.
And—I found out where Lewie Prahar
is. He certainly hid himself away but
he couldn’t quite get away from Orono
because his addiess is now—Oronoco, Va ,
and he is doing Foiest Service work
there
More next month
Maiy Deering
70 W. Chippewa St.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Yom arc cordially mvitcd to visit the Bell System exhibit at the Golden Gate International Exposition, San Francisco
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